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At the very time when the story of and their own remorse. Liar, hypo- those more remote, to which numbers
the cnlcifixion is brought especially crite, or worldling, 0 God ! / am are yearly sent and remain away for

TRUST.

?

BYCOYLE.
HENRY

Father, the cross Is heavy that I bear,
With grief and care;
Oh, lift the burden, for I am not strong,
The way Is long;
The path is steep; like one bereft of sight;

Without the light
To guide mj' path, t stumble and t grope
Without a hope.

Where art thou, Lord? i look with

yearning

eyes
lleyond the skies;

l.o! the clouds part ? the sun shines
bright and clear,
"Child, I am here!
Hast thou no faith? Why didst thou not

believe?
Can 1 deceive?
Give me thy hand! Remember that fchnu
must
Thy Father trust!"

.

BEHIND THE VEIL.

Go back in thought to the six mysterious epochs ?those mystic days "
when the Lord God Almighty created
heaven and earth from nothing, without effort, in his unapproachable,
transcendent wisdom, divinely strong ;
and light was made, and land and
sea were made, and the stars shone
out, and the green, fair things of the
woods and'fields appeared, and beasts
and cattle drew the breath of life;
and lastly man, monarch of all, held
peaceful sway over creation, innocent
beyond our sin-degraded powers of
conception, and therefore intelligent
beyond our grasp of things divine or
human. We are told that the infinite
Creator, looking then upon his complete creaticn, saw that it was good.
The wide new universe was thrilling
with joy from pole to pole, and from
star to star; no shadow lay on the
radiance, no doubter scoffed at the
heaven-made, glorious work; down
among the trees of Eden the Lord
God walked in Paradise in the afternoon air; and could we see it all now
with our sin-dimmed eyes, it would
seem to us that we looked not at any
possible land of earth, but into a
country that lay at the very gates of
heaven.
Sin came, and man fell lower than
the brutes. He bartered intense
delights of the intellect for an apple;
and high spiritual rapture for a
woman's beguiling smile that a word
could change to a frown. His immortal soul made itself the slave of his
perishable body, until, as St. Augustine says, he who should be spiritual even in his flesh became fleshly
even in his spirit; and it is now
man's duty, as the same profound
writer telte us, to mortify by the
spirit the works of the flesh; to
afflict, to weaken, to bridle, to destroy
those works, and to do this all the
days of our life."
Passion Sunday is a truly mysterious day in the Catholic Church.

"

"

"

'

before us, and our thoughts are a sinner. Let the barbed point pierce
turned to Calvary, the crucifixes inward, till the eyes turn away in
above our altars are veiled in purple, shame from the veiled crucifix, and
and the Christ is hidden from our seek to hide themselves, and find they
longing gaze. Is this for no other cannot.

a long term. Here they meet, and
the father and mother oan note from
week to week the progress made ; and,
even though they do not understand
the advancement, the change is

reason than because to-day's Gospel
says that Jesus hid himself, and
went out of the temple ; or is it simply a type or figure of his being
hidden away in death, within the
grave?
Let us consider that, besides these
reasons, the Church in these dark
days calls upon us, by the memory of
our Lord's five bleeding wounds, to
mortify in a marked degree our five
She
tempted and sinning senses.
would have us close our eyes and ears
and smell and taste and touch to
visible things, and make our spiritual
being supreme, until the memory, understanding and will penetrate beyond
the veil, and abide there alone with
Jesus Christ, our Lord and Redeemer,
in silence and in the dark.
This can be done only by mortification ; and mortification must be
exterior and interior both, for it has
to deal with both the body and the
soul. The development of the Christian cannot be complete except, as
has been forcibly said, by "bringing
every faculty of our being into obedience to the will of God." It will
require what human nature shrinks
from
severity with ourselves ; and
that severity must be of two sorts,
bodily arid mental.
It is a fashion of the day, and the
world naturally applauds it, to represent our Lord as a most gentle, loving
teacher, mild and cautious, and careful to give no pain. Yet to-day's
Gospel says that he called the Jews
to their faces liars; and if we consent
to turn our consideration to this
aspect of his character, we shall be
struck by his searching severity and
plainness of reproach.
We are not going now to suggest
an intimation of this severity towards
others, but towards ourselves. Let
us mortify the intellect for a time,
and put away books; mortify the
ears, and put aside all music and
conversation; mortify the eyes, let
nothing visible distract the soul's
vision ; kneel down alone and in utter
silence before the crucifix, that crucifix that for two weeks is veiled.
There unveil our hearts before it, and
call ourselves, with the severity of
unvarnished truth, the name that
belongs by right to us, whoever we
may be.
Xot what the world calls us, or as
the world sees us; but as He sees us,
whose stern yet compassionate eyes
seem now, in marvellous fashion, to
pierce through the purple, into the
very depths of the hearts that ache
and well-nighbreak beneath that gaze

gratifying to parental pride.

St. Catherine of Genoa needed
Divine support lest she should die,
when there was shown to her in
vision the real malice of even a
venial sin ; and certainly no human
soul would be strong enough, without
God's help, to endure the sight of its
real self unveiled. Yet if, with his
help, it practices this severe mortification so far as is prudent and safe,
and it is exceedingly necessary
here that the bounds of true prudence
should not be overpassed,
a great
reward will follow. The ears, dulled
to earthly sounds, will hear with a
spiritual hearing words of unspeakable consolation; the eyes, blinded
with tears, will see the smile of forgiveness on the lips of the loving
Lord; and the body, with its five
prevailing senses tamed and mortified
everywhere, will wax strODg with a
strength far better than beauty, a
divine strength in which it will walk
humbly onward, till the day when all
need for mortification shall be over,
and it shall pass beyond the veil and
the sharp humiliations into eternal
and unfailing joys.
?

?

A VISIT TO THE INDIANS.

?

Mr. E. F. Watrous writes to the
Christian Register a description of a
recent visit to some of our western
Indians, in which he pays, unintentionally, a strong tribute to the correctness of the Catholic contention,
that the Indian children should be
educated at home. Many good and
charitable persons who have been
giving liberally to support the government Indian schools at Carlisle and
Hampton, will no doubt be slow to
accept his views, and the redoubtable
Captain Pratt, of Carlisle, will surely
think him a traitor, and a Jesuit in
But the facts, as Mr.
disguise.
Watrous states them, are plain, and
thoroughly in accordance with human
nature, especially redskin nature, and
in this ease that is what we have to
consider.
"Within five miles of Fort Reno"
says Mr. Watrous, are two govern"
ment schools.
As the members of
these tribes, thirty-five hundred, live
in their encampment within the limits,
the children visit their parents at
stated intervals.
'' At each school were mothers who
had walked miles across the prairie to
see their children, bringing a trifling
gift from the squalid tent that represents home to them. But it is in this
opportunity for parents and children
to meet frequently that the local school
has an undoubted advantage over

...

...

"If they appreciate the progress
made, they are more ready to listen to
suggestions for their own improvement, more willing to further the
ambitions of ihe educated boy, than
when he returns after a continuous
absence of years, going a child, returning a man, in all the pride of his
newly acquired dignity as a graduate
from an industrial school hundreds of
miles away.
Among the young men were a
number who had been away at school
from three to six years. These boys
had had great opportunties. Entering school during the formative period
of character was a most propitious
circumstance. They showed an aptitude for learning, and were well instructed. Their knowledge of English was sufficient for their needs ; and
they had been taught to execute well
certain work, mechanical or agricultural. It was the hope, if not the
expectation, of the government that,
on reaching their home, they would
utilize the knowledge gained. Theoretically, the idea was correct. Practically, it had no value.
The graduate goes to his reservation possessed of the requirements
for success, wearing the clothing and
short hair of the white man. Let us
picture a dozen educated youths
among hundreds of older and, in
their own estimation, wiser men.
How are these inexperienced students
to inaugurate reforms?
During
their training they were always guided
by a master mind. They worked
under orders, without any independent action. Another reason, the
traditions and customs of the race
forbid advice from the young. Their
motto is,
Old men for counsel,
young men for war.'
"? Indeed, the return of those youug
men is pitifully sad. They loaf
about the fort and post trader's without occupation for mind or body.
The ' blanketed' Indians sneer at
their clothes, ridicule their short
hair, and scout the idea that their
long absence has benefited them or
their families.
Naturally susceptible to ridicule, idle and improvident,
the youug man finds nothing to encourage him to strive to differ from
his comrades.
"Thus, with any progress they
have made in education or morality
entirelyunappreciated, it is no marvel
that the graduates soon drift back
into the degrading wigwam life, wrap
up in blankets, let the hair grow
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from the same vicious and mistaken
principles, and must depend for
ReligCooumsrenMit he agazines.
support upon the same narrow, prescriptive and un-American sentiments.
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC It is foredoomed to a like speedy
failure and death. Mr. Fisher is to
READERS.
be thanked, however, for revealing
THE "SPIRIT OF THE TIME."
the plans of what we may justly call
A writer in the United Presbyterian these conspirators against the peace
Magazine, speaking of Scotland and good order and common prosperity of our country.
says: "
?

The Zeitgeist, or spirit of the time, is such
SUGGESTION FOR SUMMER SCHOOL.
that young .persons are not amenable to
counsel, but if kindly spoken to and
In the March number of the Cathwarned by ministers or office bearers of ths olic World,
an excellent number,
church, they readily resent interference and by the way?there is an article by
take revenge by absenting themselves alto- William Seton, on the study of
gether from ordinances.
geology, in which the writer suggests
?

It was James Russell Lowell, we
believe, who said that he had seen,
at various periods, many spirits of
the time, and that some of them
had been wavering lights, leading
toward bogs and morasses and not
properly to be pointed to as guides
to the young.
Certain it is, that
the spirit of the time to-day seems to
be one of rebellion against all
authority, no matter how legitimate
and reasonable.
An essay which
appeared a year or two ago on the
decay of discipline" attracted much
attention by its truth. The muchvaunted emancipation of the human
intellect," brought about by the
Reformation, has been accompanied
by other consequences not so desirable. The Reformation was a gigantic rebellion; Protestantism is, in its
essence, rebellion. The difficulty in
beginning a rebellion is that it is
impossible to say just where it will
end. There is unquestionably a great
decay of discipline, and Scotland is
not the only place where its inconveniences and evils are being felt.

''

''

NTEHWKNOW-NOTHINGISM.

Mr. S. G. Fisher of Philadelphia,
writing in the Forum on immigration,
outlines the nature of the new Knownothing policy, which is to be begun
in this country, if he and some others
shall have their way. Mr.. Fisher
admits that our country owes its wonderful material progress very largely
to immigration
a fact which, of
course, cannot be disputed. He also
acknowledges regretfully that the exclusion of immigrants is impracticable.
His one practical suggestion is to lay
a prohibitive tariff on all immigrants.
Without saying bo openly, he advocates a renewal of positively hostile
action against " foreigners." He and
his friends are going to be very careful. They will take warning from
the sad and sudden fate of the old
Know-nothings. Their organization
will not be a secret society; it will
not seem to antagonize the business
interests of the country " ; it will not
be openly anti-Catholic, though it is
plain from Mr. Fisher's language that
nothing but the fear of disaster
restrains him from making it so. Mr.
Fisher's prospectus of the new crusade
is very cautiously worded, but he
away " the whole thing, with"outgives
meaning it. It requires no great
wisdom to predict, as we do, that the
n«w Know-nothingism will be no mora
successful than the oki. It springs
?

TO EUROPE IN SIX DAYS!

regard to the inspiration and interpretation of the Scriptures. In the
current issue of the Catholic World
Very Rev. H. I. D. Ryder discusses
this question, with special reference
to the inspiration of the Scriptures.
Father Ryder is a man of great learning and a good theologian. He
presents the Church's doctrine clearly
and fao.oo
and plainly, and his article should be Steerage.£|si9.co
Second Cabin, tso.oo to [35.00.
Firit Cabin. ,40.00 Co {100.00.
read by everybody who is interested Drafts ktLow Bates,
Agency
General
for all Line*.
in this most important subject. There
Swiftest and Best Steamers.
is little doubt that many Protestants )iden by Mail or jfxpreu promptly attended t».
whose faith depended upon a belief
Chas. Y. Dasey,
in theentire literal, verbal and textual
St., 4 doorsfrom State,
7
Broad
inspiration and infallibility of the
Boston, Mass.
Bible, have been rudely shaken in
their faith, or have lost it entirely, on
account of the recent modern and
so-called "scientific" and "higher"
criticism. Father Ryder will follow
this article with another, in the same
magazine, on the vexed question of
"Obiter dicta."

the importance of the study and
urges the Catholic Summer School to
give it special attention and prominence. In a rapid and sketchy way
Mr. Seton gives an outline of the
chief geological periods, and regrets
that for the higher scientific instruction and drilling we now find it often
PEDDLING PULPITS.
necessary to send our young men to
In a recent number of the Contemteachers who are not of our religion. porary Review Chancellor Dibdin
No doubt the Summer School will be writes anew of an old, a great, and a
glad of the suggestion. We would, well-known scandal in the English
however, remind Mr. Seton that the Church the sale of livings. When
School is now not a year old, and, as a new bishop is to be appointed in
such things go, can hardly be ex- that church, it is customary, we
pected just at present to do even all believe, for the Queen to select her
those things which would be desirable own man and notify the house of
and whose advantages are undisputed. bishops, whereupon they assemble,
To establish such a school, secure for beseech the Holy Spirit for light and
it popular approval and interest, and guidance in this momentous matter,
make some sort of working plan and then proceed to elect the man
which shall promise a reasonable already appointedby the head of their
prospect of permanent success and church?that is, the queen. This is
usefulness is a very great accomplish- in one view farcical and in anotherprement even if done in five or ten posterous and very nearly blasphemyears, to say nothing of one.
ous, yet it is not so open and crying a
scandal as is the sale of livings, that
TWO WAYS.
is, of appointments to the position of
A writer quoted in Current Litera- pastor. By law certain noblemen
ture for March contrasts the old style and others have the right to appoint
of philanthrophy with the new, as men to certain parishes with the salaries and other revenues belonging
follows:?
to them. Many of these positions
Philanthrophy nowadays means fuss.
well and are very desirable.
pay
The old philanthropists were enthusiIt often happens that a nobleasts, madmen; they wandered about
miserably shabby; they were persons of very man, or some one that has bought
little consequence, often in debt. The joys an estate which carries with it
of the committee, the sweet gossip of the the right to nominate to some good
board room, were unknown to them.
thing " of this sort, gets hard-up, and
Perhaps they didn't want celebrity. And wishes to realize on it. He accordthat was wrong, you know; they ought to
ingly offers it for sale and it is turned
have wanted it. In short, most of tbem over to the highest
bidder, who takes
were Roman Catholics, and what more do
rector,"
as pastor, or
possession
you want ?
and either acts himself, or hires some
This is excellent in satire, and de- poor curate, at small pay, to attend
scribes very accurately the peculiari- to his duties and thus makes a handties of a certain kind of philanthropy some profit out of it without any
which Bostonians may see without trouble to himself. But suppose
going as far away as England.
there is a rector in charge already,
who has paid for the place? Why,
THE
HIGHER CRITICISM."
then the needy patron sells the right
The modern comparative and so- to succeed him. If he is very old,
called
scientific" study of the or in bad health, so that the purchaser
Bible, (which seems to be largely may fairly expect that he will not live
rationalistic and sceptical), may be long, of course the "advowson," as it
called one of the burning ques- is called, brings a better price. Is it
tions " of the day. In fact, Catholics asked where the parishioners and their
are, apparently, the only opes who spiritual interests come into this
have managed to keep their heads arrangement? The question shows
and retain their coolness in face of great simplicity. They are not conthe announcements and claims of sidered at all. The question is one
German scholars and critics of the of money and favor. The clergysacred text. This is, no doubt, be- man may be any sort of person; good,
cause they alone have a distinct and indifferent, or very bad. He pays his
wwil-datfued body of prino.pl*. with money and talra* possession; the
?
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SPECIAL SALE
For the next 30 days

t J. Gallagher k Go's
Popular Stores.
50 Dozen

NELLIE BLY CORSETS,

SOc. per pair.

All our

INFANT CLOAKS
at reduced prices.

20 Pieces

EXTRA QUALITY

SHAKER FLANNEL,
only sc. per

yard.

20 Dozen

GINGHAM APRONS,

only 17c.

Small lot

INFANT&' PLUSH CAPS,
37C, reduced from 62c.
Bargains in

LADIES' FDR CAPES.

SPRING STYLES
IN

Cents' Derby Hats
AT

LEBB THAN BOSTON PRICEB.
PH. BRAUN,
AMERICAN AND OJfIKMAJM

GROCERIES,
562 CAMBRIDGE STREET,
Oorner Seventh.

John R. Fairbairn,

-

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENC
166 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge

patron is satisfied and it is the people's
business to be satisfied also. Thes«

livings and advowsons are regularly
and openly advertised in the papers,
and the whole system is as shamelessly cynical and brutal as anything
in the whole raDge of characteristically English customs, which is certainly saying a great deal.
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FamilrScience.

Be sure and go to

ADAMS ft LINGOLK
For your

Winter Goods
BLANKETS, COMFORTERS,
Winter Underwear, Hosiery,
Gloves, Mittens, Etc.,
?

ISACTRHWENOD'NM ATURE.
COELE
I NARRANT.

IH ?

In all Grades and Prices.
One Special Bargain in

FLANNELETTE DRESS GOODS
Only 7 cts. per yard.

[" For Z will behold thy heavens, the works of
thy finger., the moon and the stars which thou hast

founded."]

Perhaps we never realize so fully
the power and wisdom of Almighty
God, so aptly expressed in the words
of the inspiredwriter, as when at night
we stand and gazeinto the immensity
of space above us and try to picture

ourselves the significance of the
innumerable host of shining points
Jatt the thlcg for Winter Wrappers.
which everywhere meet the eye.
ALSO OUR FALL LINE OF SMALL WARES AND We call them stars, and we vaguely
FANCY 600DS, DRY 600DS, ETC.
recognize that they axe worlds, perAarentH for Laundry 'Work.
haps like ours, but unless we con"
Remember the Places
sider " them, unless we know someStreets,
Corner Third and Cambridge
thing definite about them, we cannot
Corner Seventh and Cambridge Streets, appreciate the full import of the
Vast Cunbridce.
words of the Psalmist
If the mere contemplation of the
expanse of the heavens as revealed
to the eye alone fills the mind with
awe and wonder at the immensity of
space, how much more shall we
realize the omnipotence of the
Creator and thecomparative insignificance of man, when we read the
stars by the light which science throws
upon them, and learn to know what
they really are.
We can scarcely appreciate the
Is the place to buy sure fits.
extent of the celestial vault by the
Best styles.
unassisted eye. To us, as to the
Lowest prices in the world.
ancients, the heaven appears to be
to

How Are Your

SHOES?
Rosenberg's

594 to 600 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge.

T. M. BLEEPER & CO.,
Dealer in

Choice Groceries,
65 Sixth Si. and 154 Spring St..
East

Cambridge.

THOS.
F. GAFFEY.
«WWWVSAr\rV^»VWS^

Druggist.
*Cor. Prescription
*
Cambridge and Fifth Streets
East Cambridge.
eaJ' Pr.vsf.tfai.*,

Telephone Connection tn

Choice Groceries and Can Goods,
Flour, Tea, and Coffee,

M H.Doyle's.
IM Kpriig Street, mr

Sljth

Street.

,

Mtnccs'i Music Writinc Machine.

a dome, studded with large and small
stars, all at an equal distance from
the observer. Yet in fact the dis
tance between any two stars, however

close together they may appear, is
really immense. Accustomed as we
are to measure the objects of our
daily life by our own limited standard, a comprehension of the actual
distance from us of the farthest visible fixed stars appals us, and we
feel as if we stood, so to speak, on
the brink of eternity.
In the last number of The Review
we learned something of one of the
extremes of nature
the infinitely
little. We saw that thereexist living
beings so small that a thousand of
them could swim abreast through
the eye of a cambric needle. But
the other extreme the infinitely
is even more marvellous and
great
more difficult of comprehension.
We look at the stars and they
seem to be mere specks of light.
This, however, is because they are so
far away. A borjfire twenty feet
high, if seen at a sufficient distance
appears no larger than a candle?

?

?

flame. So thesepoints of light which
we call stars are immense bodies of
flame at an enormous distance from
the earth. Our earth is nearly 8,000
Pianos Tuned and Repaieed.
miles in diameter, yet some of these
-WJM. I. MTXfiKR. US Cubritn Street. East, teabrMr.. small stars are millions of times
larger than our globe. Think what
FOR GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES a distance from us they must be to
appear so small.
Call and Try
The sun which lights and warms
J. C. MOOR'S
our earth is a globe of fire 865,000

\u25a0sjsssi

I

Foreign and Domestic Groceries
and Sixth Bt«..
Em ratibSijf.

Cor Cambridge
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is only one member of a group of If you want to follow with advantage
bodies which we call the solar system,
the services of Holy Week, proof
the
is
itself
but
a
fraction
cure before Palm Sunday the
which
itarry realm. The solar system comprises a group of eight planets (of
which our earth is one), with their
giving complete details of the
satellites or moons, revolving around
ceremonies.
the sun in fixed orbits. Of these
p'anets Jupiter, Venus and Mars are
PRICE, 50 cents.
the brightest, and we know them
Sold at
familiarly as morning and evening
Madame Marlier's,
stars, thcugh in fact they are not
St., Boston.
stars, I. e. suns, at all. Neptune, the 173 Tremont
planet most distant from the sun, is
more than two and one half million
miles from that luminary. He is
more than four times as large as the
earth, and yet even through ordinary
telescopes, he appears to be but a 1439 Tremont Street. Boston.
point of light.
.Established 1854.
Now this system of worlds our
solar system
vast as it is, is but

HOLY WEEK BOOK

Appleby & Grant,
Coal and food,

?

?

an infinites&imal fragment of the
whole visible realm of stars. Each
of these stars, which we see shining
in such countless numbers in the
heavens, is itself a sun to other
systems of worlds, each system with
its laws of motion, yet each depending
on all the others, andall moving in perfect harmony. How wonderful is the
power of the Almigh'y Ruler who
has not only made this vast assemblage of worlds, but has so perfectly
adjusted their movements?movements far more delicate and complex than that of the most ingenious
mechanism which the human mind
has invented.
Perhaps some one will say : How
many Stars are there ? How large
is the universe ? To the latter
question no answer can be given, for
the bounds of the universe no living
man knoweth. If by the former

Gbas. J. Schumacher & Sods,
INTERIOR DECORATORS OF

Churches,

Halls,

ETC.,

27 Beach Street,

- -

Boston, Mass.

W. B. HASTINGS & CO.,
INSURANCE.

89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge,
Exch*nir*»

$8 State St,

Bniiding,

Boston, Hut
Room 629.

BoitsW
f isdom.
There is no way in which that

verse, " The fool hath said in his
heart there is no God," was ever so

completely fulfilled as in the modern
idea that political economy depends
on iniquity instead of equity. John
?

RUSKIN.

Everyone must have felt that a
question is meant how many stars
can be seen by the eye and through cheerful friend is like a sunny day,
the telescope, the answer is : About which sheds its brightness on all
one hundred million. But we have around ; and most of us can, as we
no reason to suppose that the tele- choose, make of this world either a
scope reaches the bounds of creation. palace or a prison. Lubbock.
On the contrary, we have every reason
to believe that as our solar system is
Read and study, and recollect that
but a fraction of the whole number the art of conversation and intellectof visible worlds, so the hundred ual enlightenment will make of one,
million of stars revealed by the tele- in time, a good listener, a good inscope is but the smallest fragment of formant, and a good conversationalist.
the whole created universe. Our
Nothing is more unbearable than
telescopes penetrate but a little way
into space, and beyond their limit the man who is never in the wrong,
there may extend millions on millions unless it be the man who thinks he
of systems of worlds one succeeding is always in the right.
another, till the brain reels with the
Many a man will fight if you kick
thought of the vastness of God's
creation.
his dog, who lets his wife carry in all
We have tried to give some idea the wood.
(faint though it be) of the extent of
The man who believes that God
the visible universe ; in another artihim will always respect himself.
loves
cle we shall consider the subject
?

father and seek to learn something
The devil can't do much with a
about the constitution as well as the
man until he can get him to quit work.
extent of the heavens.
The conversion

of Hebrews is

rare, but two have just occurred.
The first was in Italy, where a Jew,
fifty-six years old, has been received

Ladies', Gent's, and Children's

UNDERWEAR AND GLOVES
At Lowest Prions.
Julias F. Newman'i,

into the Church, and the second in
Chambery, where a Miss Linka Sakr, ?8? Cambridge Street. F.a»t Cambridgf.
of St. Helen's, belonging to an ancient
J. CALLAHAN,
Norway,
abjuration
of
made
of
family
ninetyand
about
miles in diameter
HACKS TO LET.
three millions of miles from us, yet the errors of Judaism to the chaplain
7)7 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport
how small it seems. But the sua of the Sisterhood of St Joseph.
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UNCLE JACK'S TALKS WITH THE BOYS AND
GIRLS.

A small face with big round eves
looked up at Uncle Jack the other
day, with a most ir quiring gaze and
Uncle Jack braced himself to answer
all the questions whose answers are
not generally to be found in the

encyclopedias.
"Please Uncle Jack" began the

voice that goes with the big eyes and
questions,
you won't think it's
awful, will you ?" Uncle Jack
promptly said he wouldn't. You
know it's not nearly so bad not to
know as not to want to know. Everything has to have a first time. "Well
Uncle Jack the small voice continued.
" what's a holy water font for, why do
they always have them at the church
doors? You know what I mean don't
you ? I know all about its being

"

Of course he can't see much sense in
a collection of tin tags or cigarette
pictures, such as several small boys
of his acquaintance are making, but a
collection of pictures or evenof stamps,
which are really fine steel engravings,
is not to be discouraged. How many
of Uncle Jack's boys and girls are
making collections ? Write and tell
him about it. He will be interested,
you know, whether it's stamps, coins,
pictures, poetry, dolls, autographs,
chickens or anything else. Now let
us see who will be the first to send
in a description of his or her
collection.
But about the holy water. It's
really a great pity that most of us become so used to these little things
that we are apt to forget the beautiful
truths of which they are intended to
remind us. Everybody, big and little,
w ho is properly curious, is interested
family flour sold in this country.
in the beginnings of things. If you
®
®
®
®
lock it up in your Bible history you
This celebrated brand of flour is made from all old wheat. Makes
will probably find that the first holy
water font stood in front of the tab- more bread, a larger and whiter loaf, will keep moist longer, than any
ernacle of the old law and the priests other flour sold on the market.
washed their feet and hands in it begcod bread try barrel.
fore they went in to take part in the
only by
sacrifices. And if you read an account of that wonderful temple that
Solomon built, you'll see that he
shall we call it a big brass
mad-i
tank ? Somebody says that it was a

Golden
Wheat
Flour,

75 cts. per bag,

$5.75 per bbl.,
Is the best

the proper thing to dip your fingers
in the holy water when you go into
the church and bless yourself. But
what's it for? You said the other
day, you know, thai nothing was ever
used in a church for itself alone; it
meant something, only, say Uncle
Jack, I caught you once. Pews
don't mean anything. They're just
to sit on. People were more pious
once, I guess, and they knelt all the brazen sea, and the other comes
while. Anyway, they don't have pretty near our modern way of saying
pews in those lovely old cathedrals such things. This layer stood at the
in Europe, that lye been reading door of the temple and the priests
about. They just have camp-chairs and Levites washed in it bef< re enpiled up at one side of the church tering.
You see what that washing means,
and an old woman has charge of
her
a
and
you
pay
penny
them and
don't you ? That you should always
a
can
have
clean, pure hands and hearts
gives
you
you
she
chair and
all
around
the
when
enter God's house. Doesn't
you
take it
church and sit
wherever
have
a
to.
you
down
mind
that make clearer why mother always
deal
nicer
than
insists
so strongly on what seems to
good
It must be a
the
very unnecessary process of
pews."
our stiff old
you
sounded
a
as
good
your hands and face before
scrubbing
This
deal
if
to,
were
being
letting
you
go to Mass ? We ought
Uncle Jack
talked
bear
doing
talking.
instead of
the
It's to
the outward sign of our inquite
wonderful how much ward cleanliness. When we dip our
really
a small memory will hold. Uncle fingers in the holy water, it ought to
Jack had quite forgotten about remind us that we have been washed
those pews. They're an English clean from sin in the water of Bapand tism. It ought to make us think too
notion in church building
so are the funny little doors you of the promises we made in Baptism
notice in the pictures of English or which our God-parents made for
us, and that this taking of water on
cathedrals.
scrap
book of our fingers means that we wish to
Are you making a
pictures, any of you small boys and wash our souls of all the sins we have
girls ? If you're not, you can't have committed since our Baptism and be
a more interestirg and instructive made clean and worthy of so holy a
occupation than making a collection place.
After we touch our foreheads with
of pictures of famous paintings or
churches. You'll find a great differ- the water, we carry our band to our
ence in churches, particularly be- heart, which is supposed to be the
tween the famous churches of the seat of love, to show that we must
Middle Ages and those of more know God with our brains, which are
modern times. Take the dcors for, back of our foreheads, and then love
instance. Perhaps it was because him. Then the hand goes up to the
their ideas were smaller or the shoulders which are associated with
climate colder; it must have been work, to show that it isn't enough to
something certainly that made the know God and love him; we must
doors of English churches so very also work for him.
Do you know, children, that long
small even when the arches swept in
beautiful curves above them. French ago in those interesting days whenthe
churches, you will notice, all have Church was young and the only place
glorious, inviting portals. And there the Christians could get to worship
are no end of pretty stories and in were the catacombs, great tunnels
under the streets of Rome, where the
legends about those churches.
Does Uncle Jack believe in collec- Romans buried their dead, the sign
tions ? Why, certainly, who doesn't ? of the cross was the sign by which
?

a

If you want
For sale

McCLOSKEY & HARTY'S,
241 Cambridge Street, Corner Third, East Cambridge.
Branch Store,

1245 and 1253 Cambridge Street, Corner Prrsprct, CEitbridgepoit.
they knew each other. When one
person met another on the streets,
who he thought might be a Christian,
he made the sign of the cross and
if he happened to be one, the other
answered with the same sign.
If it turned out that he wasn't
a Christian at all but a Pagan, as
likely as not the poor Christian was
dragged off to prison and if he refused to offer up sacrifice to Jupiter
and the other gods, he was fed to
the lions or tortured on the rack.
Have you ever seen Dora's picture
of the Coliseum at night ? It shows
you by the straggling light of a moonbeam, the lions and tigers groping
about among the ghastly bones of
the poor martyrs who were thrown
into their dens the afternoon before
while the great crowd of men and
women on the seats above cheered,
as the ferocious beasts that had been
kept hungry purposely, tore them
A copy of this
limb from limb.
picture will make an interesting addition to your collection. It will give
good idea of the Coliseum.
you
There are a great many good and
cheap copies in reduced size. You
know the original painting is about
Of course,
twenty feet square.
though, we mustn't think of them as
" poor martyrs. They believed it a
glorious privilege to die for the faith.
Yes, Johnny Kelly, those chilly
Indian stories, are really coming
pretty soon.
Uncle Jack.

"

? ???' ??

The gift of the nobles of Bohemia
to the Holy Father on the occasion
of his jubilee took the form of a
casket, enclosing a million florins in

Austrian gold.

A VISIT TO THE INDIANS.
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE I.]

long, forget the English language
and become again wild Indians.
'?
' 'Tis true, 'tis pity, and pity 'tis,
'tis true,' that in two years the
majority of young men from the
Eastern schools can be recognized
with difficulty from those who have
not had such privileges.
The six
years under the refining influences of
civilization is so soon lost in the
abyss of the cycles of barbarism,
bred in their nature, the heritage of
the race.
" The girls from twelve years upward are the embodiment of untamed
shyness, and avoid meetingstrangers,
when possible. Graduates from
Hampton, girls from sixteen to eighteen years of age, were assisting in
some of the departments, who utterly
refused to respond to our friendly
greetings, assuming expressions of
indifference or stupidity, looking into
our faces with the blank stare that
usually indicates that the speaker is
not

understood.

Unfortunately for

our faith in the permanent good they
had derived from their years of education, we kr.ew that they comprehended perfectly and could speak

good English."
This has already been said many
times,but Mr. Waticusspeaksforcibly
andfromhisownknowledge. Tobreak
up the mission schools and send the
Indian children to the East would be
unjust to the missionaries and a
disaster to the Indians."

The

LALLY < COLLINS,
RETAILERS

DRY GOODS.
A CONTINUATION SALE.
Buy of Us the Coming Week.

The Lowest Price Store in
the City,

Your Laces and Embroideries.
Your Veilings and Ruchings.
Your Notions and Buttons.
Your Ribbons and Handkerchiefs.

Your Cotton Underwear and Corsets.
Your Neckwear and Collars.

Your Toilet Articles.

Your Hosiery and Underwear.

Your Dressmakers' Supplies.

Your Gent's Furnishings.
Your Infants' Spring Outfit.
Your Umbrellas and Jewelry.
Your Leather Goods and Fans.
Your Kid and Fabric Gloves.
Your Silk. Cotton and Wool Linings.
Your Prints, Cottons and Ginghams.

Your Linens, Blankets and Flannels.
Your Housekeeping Goods.
Your Suits, Cloaks and Furs.
Your Mackintoshes.
Your Dress Trimm'ngs.
Your Black Cashmerts and Serges.
Your Silk Blouses and Skirts.
Your Art Embroidery Goods.

The Lowest Prices in

Redeemer's body shall be laid in the tomb,
there will be these signs of sorrow in every
Catholic Church in the world. It is for us
to make sure that this sorrow is not all in
the signs, but that we really feel it in our
hearts. It would be better to be a pagan,
and not know anything at all about our Saviour, than to be a Christian and not be sorry
for our sins and resolved to love God and
offend him no more.
Feast of St. Joseph. This is a day which
concerns us all. We have our own special
patron saints,, whom we iove and honor, and
whom we ask for help and comfort; but St.
Joseph is the patron of everyone of us. He
is the patron and father of the whole universal Church. To him we all turn in
trouble and affliction. He is close to our
Lord and his blessed Mother. O Blessed
St. Joseph ; spouse of our Lady and Father
of our Lord; to thee do we turn in all our
necessities.

BOSTON
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COL SILLOWA v E SPEAKS.

as people here well known.

What

a Colonel
of
Gen.
McClellan's Staff Says

H3 Sav.d President Lincoln from
Capture.

He Was the Preserver Al-o

of

.John

Ah or.

Col. William A. H. Sillowaye is 60 years
old. lie resides at Bellows Falls, Vt., and
is connected with the Bellows Falls
He has i-omething of the most vital interest
to say to hi* fel.ow soldiers of the G. A K ,
and to his fellow men the world over.
In " Rifle Shots and Hullet Shells," there
can be
found a ske ch of Col. Sillowave,
wherein it is sho*n 'hat he indirectly
saved the Union, when, in 1S63, he prevented the capture of Lincoln b- the Confederates. He a so saved John Jacob Astor
from a Mmiiar fate in 1862, in tne Peninsular
campaign. Col Si'lowave server) four years
and eight months in the *rmv aud navy
during the war, and from April 1861, to
Monday, March 20
February, 1863. he served his country without pay or reward of a»v kind.
St. Cuthbert, Bishop.
Hi knew all the U .ion generals and
Secretary Stanton and Vfr. Welles
I! 1 was
lieutenant-colonel on (jeu. McClellan's staff
Tuesday, March St.
in 1862. Col. Siliowaye is a practical prinSt. Benedict, Abbot.
ter, engineer and linguist
He has s> t up
This grtat saint was born in lia'y, in the works in Greek, French. Spanish. Latin and
Hebrew. He was employer! during five
fifth century. He led a very holy life and y-ars
at Oxford,-Kng., on Roman's Greek
founded the celebrated order of Benedict'ne bible, and there, in 1859. the degree of LL D.
'"fofks Its rule was principally founded
on si'ence, solitude, prayer, humility and
obedience. When building his monastery,
he often, it is said,
the heaviest
light by a short prayer, and in sight of
a multitude of people he restored to life a
novice who had been crushed by a failing
wail. He exerted a powerful influence on
the pubiic events of his time, and is honored
as one of the greatest of the saints of the
Ciiuich.

Wednesday, March

22

St. Basil, Priest and Martyr.

the City.

WASHINGTON AND BEDFORD STREETS

Heart Review.

Sagreb

St. Victorian, Martyr.
Friday, March 24.

St. Simeon, Martyr.
COL.

Saturday, March 25.
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SILLOWAVE.

looked for him with longing for many weary
years of wandering and trouble. But the
first actual event in the great series which
constituted the redemption was the send ng
18-20 Essei St., Boston.
of the angel from heaven to Mary to
announce to her that the God-Man was now
about to be born, and that she was to be his
Scholars, philosophers, theolomother.
gians, poets?all have exhausted themselves
in wonder and praise, and Christians, in
Residence: Otis aud Hfth Streets.
every following age, while adoring the
*VaT»rn*,TTT« ? P»»rl
and Mr.n
\u25a0mystery, have dwelt with love and reverent
fondness upon the picture, so simply yet
beautifully given in the Bible narrative ; the
lovely and humble maiden and the blight
messenger of God, fresh and radiant from
Sunday, March 19.
heaven and from the presence of the
Passion Sunday. Gospel, John viii. 46-59 Creator. What wonder, what doubt and
uncertainty, and then what confidence, and
Epistle, Hebrews, ix. fl-15.
meek even joyful ,-übmission
The whole of L -nt is meant to commemto the
orate the sufferings of our Saviour, but the divine will and to the wondrous destiny
coming two weeks, Passion Wetk and Holy to be the Mother of her God.
" Spotless without and innocent within.
Week, bring us nearer to the close of the
She feared no danger for she knew no sin."
season which ends with the death cf the
The
lesson is an old one, and yet always
Redeemer
the apparent destruction and
First,
new.
we owe love and gratitude to
end of the Church which he was founding
our Blessed Lady for her part in the great
>
«
oon
as
we
enter
As
the church today we action of our
redemption; and next, we
see the signs of mourning. The picturts must try to imitate her virtues ; to be like
her,
meek,
humble,
resigned to the will of
and the crucifix are covered, and the organ
God, content to
our duty always, whether
is silent. From now until the last sad act we understand (tdoor
not, ano) tQ leave the
jn this tremendous drama when our dead rest fo God.
loi

;

Shea Brothers,

Undertakers,
ChurcCalendar.
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Anci8nt Order of Hibernians,

£\

Flynn & Iftahony,

Concerning Wall Papers an experienced
paper man offers a few timely suggestions.
First, don't allow the cheap Johns of Boston
to impose on you by promising you an Be.
or a 4c.
paper for 4c. It will be just a
paper, and it is a piece of deceit measuring
to 12 yards, instead of 16 yards which
is the standard double roll. These 3c.
papers are made of straw pulp. Paperhangers cannot hang them as they melt
under the paste brush. It requires 14 roll*
to cover a room, instead of 10. You pay for
putting on 14 rolls, sj your loss is double.
Third, if you come to us, I and my assistants will tell you what you will get for your
money. We practice no deceit; we have
no need to as we can sell easily without it.
We have to keep the 2>lAc goods, but we
always recommend what is best for our
friends, and take back all rolls not required.
Finally, there is no economy in cheap
papers as we give a full 16-yard roll tor
4% c: upwards and rich felts and satins 6 and
The Bazar, 1223 Cambridge street
at Prospect street, J. J. Coleman, proprietor.

Grace is a gift of God ; but usually this
gift is given only to him who asks for it by
fervent and constant prayer, and makes
good use of it by corresponding to it
promptly and faithfully.? St. Lkonard of
PortMaurick.

Thursday, March 23.

was conferred upon him
His first wife was
Feast of the Annunciation.
a daughter of Sir William Blackie and j
Drafts on Ireland for
and upAdam, the first of men, received God's niece of Sir Richard Houghton. His pre-wards can be had at out office, at promise, in the morning of the world that a sent wife is a relative of Hon. William M
and a very gifted lady.
low rates. We are t-p-town agents Saviour should come to earth to redeem Fvarts,
Col. Sill >waye is a very modest man. and \
for all the steamship companies ard the race. Many prophets and holy men only
consented to talk to th- writer a'ter it |
furnish tickets to and from the Old
Messiah, and the Jews had was shown that it would be criminal for him I
the
predicted
to keep his knowl-dge to himself wnile
Country. Please give us a call.
i
?

My friends in
Boston, New York and other places are
surprised at my recovery. Indeed, I am
surprised myself to be so well. I advise
everybody affl cted to buy and try Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy
at once."
At this season of the year when everybody needs and is using a spring medicine
we advise the use of this wonderful health
restorer. It is by all odds the be*t spring
medicine ever discovered, and immediately
invigorates the blood, strengthens the nerves
and restores a healthy action of all the
organs
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy is a* harmless as it is good, and 't
is pureiv vegetable. It s=Hs at $1 par b >trle.
Physicians recommend it to ..their
patients as it is not a patent medicine. It
is the discoveiy of that eminent specialist,
Dr. Greene, who can beconsulted personally
or by letter, at 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., at all times.

Regular meetings on the first and third Thursday

of each month in Institute Hall.
President.
John W. Coveney,
Vice-President.
John F. Donnelly,
Recording Secretary.
Thomas Cawley,
Cornelius Minnehan,
Financial Secretary.
Asst.
John T. Shea,
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Treasurer.
Patrick Hallisey, Patrick
Visiting Committee.
Sexton, Viiham Lyons, Thomas Mallahan, Thomas
O'Neill, Lraniel Lyons, Jeremiah Allen.

.
. .

"
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others suffered.
So here is his story as it fell from his lips
Father Mathew T. A. Society.
He saw it written out and he indorsed every
President.
Jeremiah Crowley,
word of it.
F. T. fiauelian,
Vice-President.
?' On the
Thomas Collins,
Clerk,
19th if April. 1861, I enlisted in F.
Clarke,
Financial Secretary.
tie army of the North. I weighed 162 i E. Manning,
CorrespondingSecfy.
J.
pounds. After serving four years and eight j J.
:'eter J. McCloskey,
Treasurer.
months in the army and navy, and suffering
Hoard of Directors. ?Rev. John O'Brien, Jerefrom wounds and rheuma ism I was dis- miah Crowley, Michael Lyons, Stephen Anderson,
charged I weighed the day I was discharged P. J. Callahan, M. J. O'Connor, and J. J. Henderson.
Regulai meetings at St. John's Hall, every Mon109 pounds. Everv year I had attacks of
M « P M.
nervous prostration; shortness of breath, 1 day
and loss of appetite were not the least of my
misfortunes. I tried numberless things.
of
Nothing did me any good.
"While employed in Boston, I was comjonu Coun, No. 34, holds lis regular meetings o.
pelled to resign my position on account of theSt.erst and third Friday
of each mouth in Grand Arm,
ill health. I consulted several eminent Ball.
physicians and took their medicines. No R J Bro<n>"
Ch.se/ Ranger
I grew worse day afrer day. They Michael F. Murphy,
Vice-Chief Ranger.
use
Recording Secretary,
fetti Gardner
told me I could not live. I could not walk lohn O'Connell,
Financial Secretary.
to,. T Keller
alone in the street without facing or clingTreasurer.
Farrell,
Senior Conductor.
ing to railings. At times I wou'd shake Matthew
M. F. Murray,
Conductor.
Junior
Had spalls of falling down in leremial. Han-lr-an,
a id twitch
Inside Sentinel.
the office and on tie street. In the house I James Fitzgerald,
Outside Sentinel.
rj
Or. J-. J. *inne«»
Court Physician.
had to lie down or drop down. Several Rev
Philip O'DonneH.
Court Chaplain
times 1 believed I was at death's door.
Anderson,
Collias, Michael
Trustees: S.
John
I havebeen commander of three different Regan.
G. A. R Posts and my comrades advised
me to tr< Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
Don't pick up letters, accounts, or
nerve remedy. I bought a bottie an'i when
of a private character that
anything
two
began
I had taken
thirds of it I
to improve. 1 kept on taking it, improving a I is lying on another's desk.
the time I now weigh 130 pounds and
Don't look over aperson's shoulder
feel like my old self again.
You can put it in your paper that I when he is reading or
"
writing.
attribute my good health to nothing but
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
Don't twirl a chair or other object
remedy. I am perfectly satisfied that it
saved my life. I am 60 years of age, but, while talking or listening to any one.
as you can see for yourself, I am as active Th.s trick is very annoying arid very
a,s a man of
40 ancj pan do a goodday's work common.

I
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Massachusetts Catholic Order
Foresters.
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Catholic issions.
M

of the taking of the Bourg St. Ignace
and of Fathers Jean dc B.rebceuf and

Gabriel L'Allemant:
The Iroq'iois came to the number
of twelve hundred men, took our
village, took Father Brebceuf and his
companion, set fire to all the huts.
They proceeded to discharge their
rage on these two fathers, for they
took them both and stripped them,
and fastened each to a post. They
tied both of their hands together.
They tore the nails from their
fingers. They beat them with a
shower of blows from cudgels, on the
shoulders, the loins, the body, the
legs, and the face, there being no
part of their body which did not
?

TWO EARLY MARTYRS IN CANADA.
BFRAETHOUSFL'ALLEMANT.
AND

These two priests, missionaries to
the Indians in Canada, were mar
tyred in March, 1649. The following account of the martyrdom is a
translation of the narrative of one of
the brothers, then connected with
the mission, and is taken from the
Canadian Messenger.
Veritable account of the martyrdom and most happy death of Father
Jean dc Brebceuf and of Father
Gabriel L'Allemant in New France,
in the country of the Hurons, by the
Iroquois, enemies of the Faith.
Father Jean dc Breceuf and Father
Gabriel L'Allemant had set out from
our cabin, to go to a small village
called St. Ignace, distant from our
cabin about a short quarter of a
league, to instruct the savages and
the new Christians of that village.
It was on the 16th day of March,
in the morning, that we perceived a
great fire at the place to which these

endure this torment.
They told us further: Although
Father Brebceuf was borne down
under the weight of these blows, he
did not cease continually to speak of
God and to encourage all the new
Christians who were captives like
himself to suffer well that they might
die well, in order to go in company
?

with him to paradise.
Whilst the good Father was thus
encouraging these good people, a
wretched Huron renegade, who had
remained a captive with the Iroquois,
and whom Father Brebceuf had formerly instructed and baptized, hearing him speak of paradise and holy
Baptism was irritated, and said to
him: " Echon,"? that is Father Brebceuf's name in Huron, " thou sayest that Baptism and the sufferings
of this life lead straight to paradise,

good fathers had gone. This
fire made us very uneasy. We did
not know whether it was enemies, or
if the fire had taken in some of the
huts of the village. The Rev. Paul
Raguenau, our superior, immediately
resolved to send some one to learn
what might be the cause. But no
sooner had we formed the design of
going there to see, than we perceived
several savages on the road coming thou wilt go soon, for I am going to
straight towards us. We all thought baptize thee and make thee suffer
it was the Iroquois who were coming well, in order to go the sooner to thy
two

?

to at'ack us, but having considered paradise."

them more closely we perceived that
it was Hurons who were flying from
the fight and who had escaped from
the combat. These poor savages
caused great pity in us They were
all covered with wounds. One had
his
fractured ; another had his
arm broken ; another had an arrow
in his eye; another had his hand cut
off by a blow from an ax. In fine,
the day was passed receiving into
our huts these poor wounded people,
and in looking with compassion
towardsthe fire and the place where
these two good fathers were, we saw
the fire and the barbarians, but we
could not see anything of the two
fathers.
Here is what the savages told us

CtcuresColdi.Coughs.SoreThroat.Oroup.Inflntis-

A
Consumption in first stagres, and
certain cure for
at once
a sure relief in advanced stages. TTse
Yon will see the excellent effect after taking th#
Largf

\u25a0a, Whooping Coni-h, Brenrhitis andAsthma.

first dose. Sold by dealers eTerywhere.
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The following poem is from an
English Protestant paper, Truth, and
conveys a well deserved rebuke to a
certain class of Protestant missionaries who go from England and
America to convert'the heathen. 2L

"

next

week.]

Ripans Tabules relieve scrofula.

Ripana Tabules banish pain,

WANTED.

MODERN MISSIONARY ZEAL.

Customers.

Onward, Christian soldiers!
On to heathen lands 1
Prayer book In your pockets,
Rifles in your hands.
Take the happy tidings
Where trade can be dons;
Spread the peaceful Gospel
With a Gatling gun.

Tell the wretched natives
Sinful are their hearts.
Turn their heathen temples
Into spirit marts.
And If to your preaching
They will not succumb,
Substitute for sermons
Adulterated rum.

Make of them (rood Christians,
That is, make them drunk!
And if on the Bible
Still they dare to frown,
You must do your duty?
Take and shoot them down !

When the Ten Commandments
They quite understand,

You their chief must hocus
And annex their land,
And if they, misguided,

Call

you to account

Read them

in their language ?
The Sermon on the Mount.
?

If, spite all your teaching.
Trouble still they give;
If, spite rum and measles.
Some of them still live ;
Then with purpose moral,
Spread false tales about,
Instigate a quarrel
out.

PLUCKING OUT THE THORNS.
In the small island of Tinos in
the Grecian Archipelago, there is a
sma'l school and in that school, small
children. These children were told
that every sin committed planted, as
it were, a thorn in the Heart of
Christ; and that those who do good,
with the desire to atone to our dear
Lord, pluck these cruel thorns from
our Lord's Heart.
This instruction bore fruit of an
original sort. Next morning, below
a picture of the Sacred Heart in the
school-room, there was found hanging a large heart all pierced with
innumerable thorns, and the children
agreed among themselves that those
who should pass the day without a
single wilful fault, shouldbeprivileged
before leaving school in the evening,
to draw out one thorn.

Our young readers may by their
hour of silence, their hour of study,
and their well-spent recreation remove many thorns from the Heart of
our dear Lord.
?i

?

The Blessed Sacrament is the sunshine that brightens our churches,
the silence that is eloquent in them,
the peace that pervades them. The
presence in the tabernacle exerts
a mysterious influence over all
parsons who come within its scope,
it drives aways loneliness. It comforts the sorrowful. It gives hope to
thr- penitent. It is the pentre of our

spiritual life.

We have plenty of old customers,

in fact our customers never leave

?

ub,

?

trade with us year after

year*

They have discovered the beat
place

to buy fashionable furniture ??

where best prices rule.

Tell them they are pagans,
In black error sunk,

And let them fight it

The barbarian, having said that,
took a kettle of boiling water, which
he poured over his body three different times, in derision of Holy
Baptism. And each time that he
baptized him in this manner the barbarian said to him with bitter sarcasm, Go to heaven, for thou art
well baptized." After that they
made him suffer several other torments. The first was to make axes
red-hot and apply them to the loins
and under the arm pits They made
a collar of thesered-hot axes and put
it on the neck of this good Father.
This is the fashion in which I have
seen the collar made for other
prisoners. Thp y make six axes redhot, take a large withe of green wood,
pass the six axes through the large
end of the withe, take the two ends
together, and then put it over the
neck of the sufferer. I have seen
no torment which more moved me
to compassion than that
For you
see a man, bound naked to a post,
who, having this collar on his neck,
cannot tell what posture to take.
For, if he lean foiward, those above
his shoulders weigh the more on him ;
if he lean back, those on his stomach
make him suffer the same torment;
if he keep erect, without leaning to
one s'de or the o'her, the burning
axes, applied equally on both sides,
give him a double torture.

[conclusion

MISSION NOTES.

Now we want 100,000 new custom-

ers

?

have the furniture for them

? the latest designs ?the most sty-

lish

?

have the prices that will be

found lowest in New England

?

lower than any cash house can offer,
and very, very much lower than any

Instalment house.
OUR GOODS ARE BUILT ON HONOR.

Everything for a home, whither

flat or mansion.
Everything for an office.

,
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A. McArthur & Go's
Five Great Furniture Stores,

Boston.

On Cornhill.

ST. JOSEPHS
WORK AMONG THE NE6R0E8.
?

M

"The Colored Harvest"
FOR THE

Training of Priests for the Colored Missions,
Imtt ..err Oetsssr.
W
Become a Zelator and get 20 subscribers.
Special benefits announced on certificatesof
11 Cts. s.bstrl.tis.,

membership.

Members received at any time. Medal
of the Holy Face and of St. Joseph to
every subscriber. Nine million negroes
in our land outside the Church. Over
5,000,000 are unbaptized.
Send for a copy of

" The

Colored
?

Harvest "

TO

Rev. J. R. SLATTERY,
St. Joseph's Seminary,

Baltimore, Md-
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State; and not only the Church but
Temperance.
Catholics as well. You discriminate.
I am distinctly opposed, not only to
GOVERNOR STONE AND THE BIGOTS. the Catholic Church dominating the WHAT THE LABOR LEADER THINKS.
State, but interfering with political
affairs, and whenever I find any
I believe that within the portals of
The president and some of the
attempt of that sort being made you every saloon, invisible to the eye of
members of the Kansas City branch
will find me at war with it. But I am mortal, there stand the awful responof that notorious society, the " A. P.
opposed to any Protestant sibilities of the worst thatcan happen
equally
A.", or American Protective Associaor all of them combined, to man or woman. Not one good act
church,
tion, called the other day upon the
dominating or interfering with polit- that will live in the memories of men,
governor of the State to ask him to
ical affairs. Because a man is a that will find a place of honor upon
appoint only Protestants as police
preacher or a priest, or the memberof stone, marble or brass, has ever been
commissioners. Governor Stone gave
a church, he should not on that done by a man besotted with drink.
them a rebuke which made their ears
account lose interest in public affairs It never ennobles, it always degrades.
tingle, and which should make every
or be denied part in their conduct. It never brightens, but always clouds
memberof the order ashamed of himBut when any church as a church the intellect. It never makes a man
self.
undertakes to exercise control over strong or enduring, it always weakens
I understand you," said the Gov"
the affairs of State, then I protest. and lowers him. One poor man
ernor ; I understandyou, gentlemen.
"
The
most intolerant and insufferable begins to sell liquor among others
You represent that organization
of all things is religious bigotry. The well to do, and in a short time he beknown as the A. P. A.'s. Well, I
should keep its hands off the comes wealthy and the rest poor.
am against that organization. I have Church
State. Contact of that kind tends to The wives of the drinkers wear rags,
no sympathy with its purposes. I
degrade the Church and destroy the while the wife of the seller of liquor
am utterly and unalterably opposed
State. And the State, likewise, must wears silks.
Terrence Y. Powto the introduction of any religious
keep its hands off the Church as long DERLT.
test into our politics. I am a Protesas the Church attends to its own high
tant. I am not a Catholic. I do not
THE DANGER LINE.
believe in the chief dogmas of the and holy mission."
Governor,
But,
the
get
Catholics
"
Catholic faith. I do not believe in
Hundreds of thousands of young
all the offices in Kansas City. They
the doctrine of transubstantiation,
men
are rapidly rushing into drunkcent,
of the popnor do I believe that the Pope represent but 25 per
because of the deceitfulness
enness,
is the apostolic head of the Church, ulation, and yet they have 75 per of their expectation that
they can
cent, of the public offices."
or anything of that kind. But if

ProTteisbaunW
f riters.

?

some other man does believe it, that
is his business, not mine. I know a
great many good men and noble
women who do believe these things.
I know a great many splendid Americans, Catholics too, who are patriotic
men, ready to bear arms in defense of
the country, who contribute much to
our enterprises, literature and statesmanship, who pay taxes, who bear all
the burdens of citizenship and any
proposition that would exclude these
people from all participation in our
civil affairs is monstrous and intolerable to me. I have no sympathy
?

with it.

. .

But you seek to separate
the Catholic Church only from the
".

A STOMACH UKE AN INDIAN.
Why the Indians Never Have Dyspepsia, Yet are CarelessEaters.

MuL jaA 1..-W

**°

one could accuse
an Indian of over-carefulness in eating. He
§Kwr.r/^ffl?w=y*- ate what nature gave
lHJHy'^ him ? berries from the
wooll spoil from his
P*y VJwT^~\_^jtf | traps, game from his
bow. lie ate plenty of
1"
it, ate till ho was fall.
very
well cooked sometimes, and
ft was not
k. often ate fast.
When banting or fighting a day would often
pas. without anything being eaten at all.
Yethe never had dyspepsia.
He never dieted."
Ws bear too much about "dieting" these

l»3»Ky*

~-

y

?

ttvflwWtXV-tri

>
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\u25a0ays.

A man musn't eat pie, or oabbage, or oake,
ST. beans, or this and that.
He musn't eat very much and be must do it
rery slow. He mu t never drink when he
eats. H. musn't hurry. He musn't worry.

And so Itrocs.
This Is all very good advice. Bat it would
worry a man to death to remember It all.
Why can't we live like the Indian In a
healthy, hearty, natural way? Because we
did the
have .uah weak stomachs. But how
Indian posse as such perfect strong, digestion?
By taking that medicine of his, Sagwa, whenever he felt there was anything wrong with
bim. That Sagwa we have now employed
him to make for us. If you would take the

American remedy for dyspepsia,
lckapoo Saawa, you, too, would not know
Satuial
what a weak stomach or dyspepsia was.
of the Kiekapoo MedlThanks to theefforts
Indian
ami other
Lickapoo Indian remedies are obtainable of
Slne
any druggist, and their genuine curative
Company,

Sagwa

value It beyond comparison.

Kiekapoo Indian Sagwa.

$L00 fu Bottle, 6 Botti.s for $5.C0.

then to tell me that 25
" You mean
can outwit and control 75

Catholics

Protestants. 1 do not belong to that
breed of Protestants. Yet, if what
you say is true I cannot see that it
makes any difference if the police
officers are good citizens and fit for
the places, unless they are appointed
because they are Catholics. If any
man is appointed for that reason, the
men who appointed him are unfit to
hold a public trust in this country.
The police board in Kansas City is
composed of three gentlemen, two of
whom I am informed are Protestants
and one a Catholic. I think a Catholic can make as good, but not a whit
better policeman than a Methodist or
Presbyterian. No, gentlemen, when
I come to appoint police commissioners at Kansas City I will endeavor to
select honorable and representative
citizens of your city, who will discharge their duty fearlessly; but I
shall not make a man's church relations a test. I think your association
is undemocratic and un-American,
and I am opposed to it. I haven't a
drop of know-nothing blood in my
veins."
This ended the interview. The A.
P. A.'s
marched up and then
marched down again."
The unconcealed impatience,of the
Governor made the occasion not a
wholly enjoyableone to the visitors.

"

When thy friend is more prosperous than thou, give thanks to the
Lord and think thyself unworthy of
such favors, or that such would not
be to tby benefit. Ven. Louis of
?

Grenada.

?
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THE PERFECT
Flour.

FOR SALE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
BY

Cobb, Bates & Yerxa,
BOSTON.

CATHOLIC BOOKS
)AND(

RELIGIOUS GOODS.
Well Selected

Lirgi

Stoci.
and
escape the liability of passing the
Low Prices.
danger line. In the name of truth
and righteousness we appeal to all of
them to study the record of experiand Dealers
ence, and they will thereby learn that Publishers. Bookseller.,
tn Church Goods
they will have reached that danger 17 19. 'and 21 BoyUwra
Street,
Boston, Mass.
line when they enter upon the drink
habit. Some of them may not cross
that line, but a majority of them will Composition p
A
Blank
do so. We do not mean that all of
A complete assortment at special low prices
this majority will reel through the
streets, but the moral, physical and
mental manhood of most of them will
Cor.DEVONSHIRE St and DOCK Sq.,

THOMAS B. NOONAN & CO..
_
BOOKS.

GEO. R LIBBY & CO.,

be impaired, which is practical drunkenness, and very many of them will

Boston, Mass,

go down to visible degradation and DR.F.A.THOMPSON,

to death.

Successor

WBMfHSL
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TEMPERANCE

NOTES.

Count Leo Tolstoi declares that
drunkenness was one of the great
causes of the recent awful famine in
Russia. We begin to wonderif there
is any really widespread disaster nowadays to the human family in which
the alcoholic fiend is not present as a
contributing cause or to increase the
resulting misery. The Voice.

'''

B|k

tn

p Kcni.oTi,

CHIROPODIST
»<? lAHICCEK.

fJffWffW
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Established in Boston over forty years Notic
?The public arj cautionjd against unreliable persons
asincthe name of Kenison illegally.
_.

-«

1 PnlMV

ULU OUlllO

WANTED. Bi2priee.fordate.before 1871. Send «t»mp for book worth
fortune to you. W. E. SKINNER.
Broker, Boston. Ma...

In 1882 the paupers of the town
demandedan expenditureof 815,415.
In. 1892 the poor account had decreased by more than one half. In
Milduba, a town of New South
view of these statistics it is not surWales, was founded by the Chaffey
prising that the city gave a majority
brothers in 1888. By means of irriof 904 in favor of "no license" at
gation it has been transformed from the last election.
a desert to a beautiful garden. By
the terms of the " Mildura Irrigation
God created man higher and nobler
Act" no liquor is allowed to be sold in his nature than ail other creatures
in the settlement, and in consequence
on earth. Man's greatest dignity
every one appears happy and proswas in the powers of his soul, which
perous.
enabled him to give his Creator that
Fob twelve years the town of reasonable service and worship which
Quincy, Mass., has voted "no no other being on earth could render.
license." During the last year of There was onlj- oue thing which could
license (1881) $173,950 were placed degrade man. made in ihe image and
in the local savings-bank by 2,630 likeness of God; that thing was sin.
depositors. In 1892 $394,706 were Every sin he commiis is a degradation
deposited by 5,884 depositors. While of man, but there is no sin which i
population has increased seventy- pulls him down to lower depths than
seven per cent, in ten years, property the sin of drunkenness. Rev.
?

_____^^

Lei us be careful to meditate often
on the bitterness of our Saviour's
Passion; not through routine, languidly and tepidly, but with that ferplunges us into Jfls
vent
sorrows,?Vex. Johk Tapi.br,
Tnlttfttion hag gained 106 per cent. Robrrt Town.
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OUR OBJECT.
To
for the
and

furnish sound, instructive, aud entertaining reading
Catholic Family.

To explain, illustrate, aud defend the doctrines, devotions,
practices of the Church.
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us,

EditoralNotes.
Our attention has been called, at
this late day, to an article by Colonel
T. W. Iligginson, in Harper's Bazar
of Feb. 11, in which he undertakes
the defence of Mrs. Gertrude Blake
Stanton, whose article in the Independent on French convent education
was alluded to some time ago in The
Review. Colonel Higginson is a
chivalrous gentleman, and it is both
natural and graceful that he should
come to the aid of a lady, especially
of one formerly his townswoman, and
we believe
his friend. We cannot believe, however, that Colonel
Higginson had seen our second paragraph upon this subject, in The
Review of Jan. 28, or he would not
have repeated and laid stress upon
Mrs. Stanton's assertion that the
Sisters asked her to say that she was
a Ca'holic when in fact she was not.
The statement of Mrs. Stanton's antecedents, which we gave, materially
modifiedthis incident and justified our
conclusion that her version of it was
?

disingenuous.

?

Colonel

Higginson

writesof the French convent methods
in education, in comparison with German methods, as he would hardly have
written if he had read our statement
that the convent in which Mrs. Stanton "passed a few months was an
obscure one, belonging to a littleknown order, which would not rank
with the first-class schools of Paris in
any respect," and from which it would
not be safe to draw conclusions as to
French Catholic education for women
in general. In some way Mrs. Stanton selected for her studies a convent
whose pupils are chiefly daughters of
the bourgeoisie.
Colonel Higginson says
She
[Mrs. Stanton] had in one respect
the advantage over Miss Dana in
being the only English-speaking or
Protestant girl who had ever been
admitted to her school, and so of
meeting its methods in an absolutely
unmodified form." Surely if the

: ''

methods had been so verywicked they
would have been modified " to meet
a Protestant stranger and foreigner's
eye. Or doesColonel Iligginson mean
that because Mrs. Stanton was a
foreigner, speaking another language
and hostile to their religion she was
thereforethe better able to understand,
receive correct impressions, and give
an accurate,unbiassed and sympathetic
account of what she saw ? This would
be to paraphrase the celebrated saying
of the man who assumed to be a
throughly impartial judge upon a certain matter, because he knew absolutely nothing about it.
AYe are accustomed, hereabouts, to
bow to Colonel Higginson's decisions
in matters purely literary, and we
therefore do not question his declaration that Mrs. Stanton's article in
the Independent is "an uncommonly
good bit of literature." Rut we confess that it seemed to us to fail of
being good literature" by this fatal
defect that it was too evidently
partisan, too plainly infused with an
unsympathetic and hostile spirit. In
short, we thought and still think Mrs.
Stanton a biassed and disingenuous
witness. Had she written with the
candor, fairness and liberality which
mark the writings of Colonel Higginson himself, she would not now have
needed his championship. The broad
knowledge and calm dignity of Miss
Dana's article in the Atlantic seem to
us to present the greatest possible
contrast to Mrs. Stanton's sweeping
and really spiteful style. The impartial reader must unavoidably be prepossessed in Miss Dana's favor. That
the Independent should be eager to
believe Mrs. Stanton is quite natural,
but we confess to some surprise at
seeing Colonel Iligginson embarking
in the same boat. The environment
is not precisely that in which we are
accustomed to see him, nor the flag
that under which he usually sails.

"

"

?

One gentlemanwho was interviewed
after the Kingston street fire said,
"the first lesson Of the fire is that
the wires should be buried underground." Doubtless the wires should
be buried (though Mr. Egan, who
owes his life to one, may not think
so), but it seems to us that the first
lesson is this: That the community
which pushes powder-mills into the
country and powder-boats miles away
down the harbor, and yet permits
fireworks to be made and stored in
the heart of the business part of the
city must be madeup of very singular
and inconsistent persons.

A Boston Sunday paper, in its paragraphic department of "? Catholic
News" announces the feast of"St.
Gabriel, Archbishop." No doubt the
difference between an archbishop and
an archangel is too slight for the
attention of a great daily, which
"
has on hand a fire, a row in a prison
and the selection of a bishop to succeed Dr. Brooks,
Theke is one religion which is

equally acceptable to rich and poor,
to high and low, to the master and

the servant, to the king and the deals out this stuff, would suffer any,
peasant: that is the religion of the if they would leave their readers to

Catholic Church.

find the gossip of prize-fighters, bartenders, gamblers, and toughs " in
The Orangeman, shouting
To the sporting sheets where?if anyH ?1 with the Pope! " is at least where it belongs.
intelligible ; but when the head of the
Lent is nearly over but there is still
order in Canada talks about the printime
to do a little penance? to pause
ciples of the order being in the interand
ask
beneficial
one's self the two great quesest of civilization;
to mantions?
Why am I here? and, What
to
liberty
kind and favorable
and
am
I
doing
for my soul's salvation?
progress, he is speaking in an
unknown tongue. As well say that
hatred, revenge and proscription are
It has never been our habit or our
the forces which bind men together wish to belittle or disparage the public
and operate for general harmony and schools. We object to them as at presgood will.
ent conducted, upon certain special
grounds which are well understood.
A mother in New York left her We believe, however, that schools for
children locked in a room in a ten- which the people pay so much money
ement house; the house caught- fire and to which they are, as it were,
and the children were suffocated. forced to send their children, should
The Advertiser finds this practice be as nearly as possible, perfect. Dr.
thoroughly cruel and heartless, J. M. Rice, who has been making a
beyond excuse or defence. The thorough and systematic investigation
Advertiser writer should pass a day of thepublic schools in our chief cities,
or an evening in going about with a says of our Boston schools the followmember of the St. Vincent Society. ing very cutting things things, by
He would find that mothers do not go the way, which a Catholic editor might
out leaving their little ones locked in almost expect to be mobbed for saythe room, " for fun," or because they ing
if he dared to say them : are cruel and heartless. They do it
Deteriorated ! If a Boston school, with
in fear and trembling, and with prayer
all its apparatus, not to say its frills, could be
to God to preserve the helpless ones
put upon the stage, and the public could see
for whom they are going to find bread. that conglomeration of Quincy method,bunThere is room for the Advertiser to dles of little sticks, pebbles, parcels of grocextend its knowledge of life.
eries, mud pies, crayons, moral suasion,

"

"
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?
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The Colorado Catholic has been
looking into the matter of the Bernalillo School and the report of Morgan's
agent, whosaysthat theSisters cheated
the Government. So far as we can
judge the story is entirely disproved,
ihe Sisters shown to be all right, and
Morgan's agent displayed as a goodfor-nothing fellow, who simply did
what he thought was expectedof him.
The Colorado Catholic says that the
last time this agent (Mr. Keck)
visited the school his face was
smeared with blood and one eye was
blackened and partly closed. He had
just been lighting in one of the school
rooms with Superintendent Creager.
This is the sort of man that is chosen
to bring charges against the Sisters.
We congratulate the Independent
upon its witness.

inaccurate gymnastics, slovenly slate work,
impudence, visits from supervisors, superintendents, committee, training-school girls,
and distinguished guests, and smattering of
everything under the Stars and Stripe", with
poets' days, patriotism, politics, and English
composition thrown in for makeweight, no
Gilbert or Irving need ask for a hearing for
at least one year. The whole thing would
be intensely comic, and would be comic even
in real life, were it not ruinous to the children
whose morals and mannerssuffer as much as
their minds, and deadly to the teachers, who
are worn and wasted in a futile struggle.

Truly

" these be bitter words."

Mr. Webb, who has come home
from the East to
make Turks of
us", that is, to convert us all to
Mohammedanismv thinks that the
Mohammedans are much better and
nicer thau we Christians. It is not
worth while to argue with him, but
we will point out one error or misstatement of which he is guilty. He
says that no genuine Mohammedan
drinks strong liquors, and that the
wine and whisky drinkers among
them are the Europeanized Mohammedans who wear the European
dress. No doubt drinking is forbidden to the Turks, but there is
equally little doubt that they very
generally disregard the prohibition.
From the "Arabian Nights", down
to the latest travellers' tales and
books on
manners and morals
the testimony on this point is practically unanimous. Mr. Webb is at
liberty to prefer the religion of
Mohammed to ours, but he should
not try to convert us by telling fibs.

''

A reader of the Herald, writes
that paper a stinging letter about its
printing so much prize-fighting news
and gossip, and the Herald replies,
at great length, that people want that
sort of thing, and therefore it is the
newspapers' business to furnish it.
This will not do, either as fact or as
morals. Multitudes of people would
like things in their paper which they
cannot and ought not to have, and
which neither the Herald nor any
other paper can or will give them,
so that proves nothing. By printing
such enormous quantities of this
matter thepapers systematically work
up and cul'ivate a taste for it in thenreaders. They demoralizethe reader,
and then plead as their excuse the
Do you want the same religion that
depraved appetite which they themselves have created. Neither the the twelve .Apostles had? That is
Herald "or any other paper which the religion of the Catholic Church,

Thb sacred Heart review,

A Veteran's Story

Myfr.

Jfmepl. Benwerich, an old soldier,

629 E. U6th St, N. Y
City, writes us voiun
tarlly. In 1862. at th»
battle of Fair Oaks, h.
was stricken with
lyph.id fever, and
after a long struggle 1b

hospitals, lasting several years, was discharged as lncurat.1.

JcHemmerich.
with Consumption.
Doctors said both lungs were affected and h.
eoukt not live long, but a comrade urged him
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Before he had
finished one bottle his cough began to getloose,
the choking sensation left, and nii'ht sweats
grew less and less. He Is now In good health
and cordiallyrecommends

Hood's Sarsaparilla

a general blood purifier ftx.4 tonir jnrtficine, especially to his comrades in the G. A. \\
r.3

HOOD'S PlLL8 are liand made, and ars perfact in composition, proportion and appearance.

THE FORTY HOURS' DEVOTION.
The grand, characteristic devotion
of the Catholic Church, that which
distinguishes it from all other so
called churches, is devotion to the
Real Presence of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ in the most
Holy Sacrament of the Altar. It is
that which gives an air of life and
reality to our churches so that
strangers visiting them are struck by
it. They do not understand exactly
how or why it is, but they realize
that there is something there that
they have never experiencedin their
own churches. There is ordinarily
no excitement; no visible appeal to
the senses, yet there is a quiet reverence, a profound awe pervading the
worshippers which indicates an unseen Presence which is nothing less
than divine, and before which all
hearts are bound and to which they
are drawn with an irresistible attrac-

tion.
Oa the other band, go into a Protestant church; ie may be ever so
grand in point of architecture and
ever so beautifully furnished and
adorned, buc there is no unseen presence there, nothing but the bare,
cold wails, and the conduct of the
people tells the story. During the
prayers the people patiently sit, hoping they may not be too loi>g When
the choir sings they turn and faca
them as if in a public concert room.
The pulpit is the principal feature of
the church and all interest centre*

He arranged the Forty Hours' exposition in honor of the time that our
Lord spent in the tomb. The practice spread and with the sanction of
successive Popes became general.
We hardly need explain that the
Host, after high Mass, (the Mass of
Exposition) is placed on a throne
above the altar in the monstrance.
Persons are appointed to relieve each
other, night and day, in watching
and praying before it.
On the
second day a Mass for peace " is
sung and on the third the Host is
again placed in the tabernacle after
a high Mass of " deposition." In
imitation of early practice, in each
diocesethe arrangement of the Forty
Hours is made by the Ordinary for the various parishes,
in regular
rotation so that
each parish shall in the course of the
year have the devotion at least once,
and thus as nearly as possible our
Lord shall be adored by the fai'hful
without interruption.
Now, when it is considered that
devo'ion to the Blessed Sacrament
is a test of Christian character, we
see how important it becomes. Generally speaking, a man's z ;al and consistency of Christian character may
be measured by his devotion to the
Blessed Sacrament.
The danger
with us all is of falling into a formal,
perfunctory recognition of the Real
Presence. It requires a degree of
fervor and liveliness of faith to enter fully into the grand and solemn
truth that our Lord
the God-Man
is really present on our al ars.
We know it in a general way, we believe it, we bend the knee when we
enter the church (though some do
not so much as that either on entering or leaving the church ; they come
and gi like Protestants.) When the
Forty Hours are observed in our
parish we attend such public exercises as there may be, and perhaps
make a visit or two but the fact that
our Lord is too often left alone except for the appointed attendants,
during the day, is but too truthful
an indication of the want of true fervor and devotion in the people. A
few faithful souls, enamored with the
love of the Sacred Heart are drawn
towards the altar with an irresistible
itnpluse. They need no excuse for

"
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ARTISTIC.
Lovers of artistic beauty will be strongly
drawn to the classic, refined lines of this
V/
mantel. The sides are slightly contracted and \
/C_T**="===
the depth 'i the friezs is exaggerated, giving it /
jFj
mjn
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the much desired effect of the pure antique.gjr£il±i: ?'
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The twisted columns are very beautiful, while Sa-F* rm rm "" "* *"
the delicate shell carving above the fire openi_jTjL
ing is simply exquisite as a piece of ornamen-
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The top of this mantel curves gracefully
outward in the centre, and the back is nearly
twice as high as is customary in this size of
mantel. For a guest chamber it would be
difficult to imagine a more graceful or perfect
pattern. Nothing begins to approach it at the
price. The broad expanse of top gives a fine
opportunity for grain effects when the mantel
is finished in the natural wood.
We will send our special catalogue of wood
mantels, showing many other designs, on
receipt of two 2 cent stamps.

Paine's

ference ? How can we turn away
from him who so longs for our salvation, and is ready to bestow upon us
infinite blessings if we will but seek
them at his hands ? Oh, let us pray
to God with all our hearts, especially
whenever we have the opportunity of
attending upon the Forty Hours, to
awaken in us a more lively faith and
a more deep and earnest appreciation
of the infinite blessing vouchsafed to
us in the Real Presence in the
Blessed Sacrament and let us be
faithful and fervent in our attendance
during the exposition. Discarding
all past coldness and indifference let
us resolve ever hereafter to be more
reverent, more devoted to the Blessed
Sacrament on all occasions. We shall
thus find that the devotion will grow
upon us ; we shall learn to love it
more and more ; we shall experience
the blessedness of conversing with
our Blessed Lord with the familiarity
of a friend and we shall enjoy the
peace that surpassed- understanding,
and that shall keep our hearts and
minds in the love of God.

WORDS OF PRAISE.
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vation ? Alas, how can we find it,
even in our cold and careless hearts,
to treat him with coldness and indif
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to see The Review in the hands of every

Catholic in the land. lam sure also that
many non-Catholics read it, and to their
great advantage. If differently situated I
would not rest in making it known and

securing subscriptions. Please send me a
number of copies and I will try to get subscriptions among the employees. My time
here is entirely taken up in the hcspital and
penitentiary. Last year 455 Catholics died
here. It is very hard work, but it brings
many consolations-

Rev. P. J. Sheedy, Ayer, Mass.

:

I will appoint a person to canvas* the
parish for subscriptions to your paper.
Please send me a number of sample copies.

Rev. J. B. Parent, Lynn, Mass. :
Rev. Pe>e :
Je vous envoie ci-joint $2, pour payer me»
abonnements dus a Sacred Heart Review.
J'ai toujours hate dc voir arriver chaque
semaine la Revue dv Sacre Coeur que je lie
avec interets. Je ne connais aucun journal
mieux fait pour nos families ouvrieres. Les
articles sont d' actualite, instructifs et edifiants. C'est une ceuvre dc merite et dc bien
que chacun doit encourager.
?

Rev. P. Fox, Newtown, Conn. :

Please send me some sample copies of
The Review, and I will try to get subscriptions here in my parish.

Mr. William J. Conroy, Psabody,
Mass.

:

Please find enclosed amount for two years'
Never a week hardly ever a day subscription to The Review. I like your
in the sermon, and too often the man
much, especially the editorials.
goesby without our receiving letters paper very
common sense. May God
staying
away.
They
it
seems
to
be
the
real
make
sacrifices
It
is
full
of
sound
who delivers
approval and encourage- bless you, and may you continue that which
to attend as often as possible. They of praise,
divinity of the place.
Unfortunately, Catholics do not love to be in that sacred Presence. ment from readers in various parts of you have so happily begun.
always rea'ize the magnitude of the They bring there ail their wants, all the country. It is not possible to
?

?

blessings they enj <y in the infinite
condescension of our Lord in dwelling upon our altars, thus coming very
near to us that we may the more
really and intimately daw near to
him It is for this reason that the
Church has wisely adopted the practice of what is called the Forty
Hours' devotion, the object of which
is to increase devotion to the Real
Presence of our Lord in the Blessed
Sacrament.
Devotion to the Eucharist'c Presence is as old as Christianity itself,
but the public exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament we are told was
first introduced, so far as can be
ascertained, by Father Joseph, a
Capuchin of Milan, who jjjed in i£S§.

their sorrows, all their weakness aud
their sins and they cast their burden
upon the Loid and he receives ana
blesses them. They do not doubt
it. They love to be there. They
receive an inspiration of light and
peace and grace and they often go
away with hearts all aglow with love
and zeal, and deteinvnation to live
more for Gcd and heaven and less
for the evanescent and unsatisfying
goods of this life.

print all of these, but to show what
they are like we give a few of them
below. They prove to us that we are
succeeding in our efforts to make
The Review the best Catholic family
paper in New England.

Oh, inestimable privilege! Oh,
wonderful condescension of our dear
Lord and Saviour. What infinite love
and compassion has brought him
from heaven to earth to dwell up'-n
our altars, inviting us to come to him,
pleading with u§ i: yearpjng for pur sal-

the children.

Miss Julia M.
Mass. :

Buckley, Lowall,

Do not think that I have forgotten to
send in my subscription to The Review.
Of course I could not forget it. Every one
in the house reads it and we all think it Is
the best and cheapest and most interesting
little paper that ever was printed. The
recipes I find in The Review have given me
Rev. J. McCarthy, Gardiner, Me. : a good appetite many times this summer.
I enclose check for sixteen subscriptions, Enclosed find the money for my subscription.
the first result of my attempt to introduce
The Sacred Heart Review into my
Mrs. Annie Ulbrecht writes us from
little parish, for the sake of the home and Osage Mission, Kansas, that she
_^_^^___

wishes to get up a club of subscribers
to The Review in that far-away

Rev. J. P. M. Schleuter, Chaplain at country.
Blackwell's Island, New York:
A young lady writes us from a
I am very glad to congratulate you on the neighboring city that her copy is read
success of The Review. By The Review every week by a Protestant minister
you are a missionary, speaking most effect- and his family, and is, afterwards sent
ually every day tP thousands. I should like to bis son in California.

The Sacred Heart Review.
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SCANDAL.
A woman to the holy father went,
Confession of her sins was her intent;
And so her misdemeanors, great and small,
She faithfully to him rehearsed them all.
And chiefest in her catalogue of sin,
She owned that she a talebearer had been,
And bore a bit of scandal up and down
To all the long-tonguedgossips in the town.
The holy father for her other sins
Granted the absolution asked of him ;
But while for the rest he pardon gave,
He told her this offence was very grave
And that to do fit penance she must go
Out to the wayside where the thistles grow,
And gathering the largest, ripest, one,
Scatter its seeds, and that whan this was done
She must come back to him another day
To tell him his commands she did obey,
The woman thinkingthis a penance light,
Hastened to do his will that very
Feeling right glad she had escaped so well.
Next day but one she went to the priest to tell;
The priest sat still and heard her story through,
Then s-id " There's something still for you to do ;
Those little thistle seeds, which you have sown,
I bid you to re-gather every one."

:

:

The woman said " But, father, 'twould be vain
To try to gather up those seeds again
Ths winds have scattered them all far and wide,
Over the meadowed vale and mountain side
The father answered " Now I hope that this,
The lesson I have taught, you shall not miss
You cannot gather back the scattered seeds
Which fat and wide will grow to noxious weeds;
Nor can the mischief oace by scandal sown
By any penance be undone."

:

"

:

-,

A SHOCKING SURPRISE.
LBEJY.VANCE.

" My papa says that last story you
told me, Captain Bab, was not all
true," said Willie, wich an air of.
surprise on his bright, open face
i' Hump ! he did, did he ? ' grunted
out the old captain, who told wonderto hav-

ful yarns, while he objected
ing them questioned.

" Yes ; he said that you must have
made up the story," replied the boy,
rather timidly.
you don't think the story
was made up, do you ?"
Willie looked puzzled The cunning captain followed up his advantage by saying: l: I was going to tell
you to-day a real, true story about
some electrical fishes, ft is even
more wondeiful than that last story,
which your father says is not all true.
Of course, if you think my stories are
not tiue, you do not want to hear it."
Do tell me the story, Captain
Bob," pleaded the anxious boy.
"Well," said the sly old fellow,
as he lit his pipe and settled back in
his easy chair, "one day, when we
were in a port in the East, a gentleman came to me and wanted to kno w

" But

"

if he could send some fishes by my
ship on her return voyage.
He
wore spectacles, and sa : d he was a
naturalist
"At first I objscted; but he said :
Captain, I am very anxious to send
some electric rays to a scientific
society, which is willing to pay you
a good price for them. These rays
are peculiar creatures, and they have
the power to give quite strong electric shocks. I don't think that you
will have much trouble. All the
fish need is pure ocean water twice a

'

day.'

"'

All right,' said I; 'but mind,

night. There he hid for over two
days, and, at the end of that time,
after considerable coaxing, Tom
crept out, half-scared and ashamed.
'' The barrel was thereafter an
object of terror. When Tom was
obliged to go near it he would arch
his back, show his white teeth, and
act as if he expected some wild
"
animal to spring out at him. The
old fellow was not happy until we
reached our home port, and then the
terribleban-el disappeared.
"Now, my boy, ask your father
try it.
sailor,
"One
known as 'Billy what he thinks of this story." With
Bowlegs,' thought he would see just that parting injunction, Captain Bob
how strong the electricity was. So, rose up and walked away.
when no one was looking, he leaned
over, put his hand down into the barSAVED BY A PICTURE.
rel and moved it around in the water
until he caught one of the fish. The
One hot day in July, iB6O, a herdsinstant he did that Billy straightened man was driving a lot of cattle to a
up as though he had been shot, new ranch near Helena, Texas. It
Then he howled a loud Oh! He was hot, and he drove part of the
'
felt his right shoulder and shook his way at night. In passing another
arm to be sure that both were there herd the cattle became mixed. The
and all right.
next day about noon a dozen or so
"'What's the matter, Billy?' in- Texas rangers overtook the herdsquired one of the sailors who came man and demanded their cattle,
up.
which they said were stolen. They
"'Sure, that was an awful blow were a rough lot of men, with long
he gave me 1 '
hair, slouch hats, and covered all
'Who?'
over
with belts, pistols and bowie
" 'The fellow in there,' said Billy,
knives.
The herdsman was alarmed.
"
pointing to the barrel.
It was before the day of law and
"After this event, the sailors were courthouses in that region, and he
shy of those electric fish. When one knew that he had better shoot five
of the rays died, I had to take it out men than kill a mule worth five
myself with a heavy glove on my dollars. He felt the responsibility
hand, and even then I felt stinging and offered to explain, but they told
shocks. We used to roll the barrel him to cut his story short. He
over on one side and let the water offered to turn over the cattle not
run out. Then we would fill the bar- his own, but they laughed at that,
rel with fresh water and roll it back. and said they generally took the
On almost every occasion some of us vhole herd and hung the thief, to
would receive a shock.
-erve as a warning to others in like
Now, Tom was a curious fellow; cases.
"
he was always prowling around and
They consulted apart a few mopoking his nose into places where he ments and said " We've made up
had no business."
our minds to give you ten minutes to
was
Tom?"
Who
" Why, he was a big lazy, over-fed explain yoursalf; so you can begin."
The poor fellow was completely
"
cat. He was a great pet with the overcome. He looked at the men,
sailors, who used to take him up in turned pale, and commenced, How
" ?"
the rigging. After a while Tom many of you men have wives
climbed aloft, and iv clear weather he Four or five nodded.
" How many
seemed to enjoy it. He was a cun- nave children?" Tney nodded again.
ning cat and had a number of tricks,
Then you will know what I mean,
both good and bad.
md I'll talk to you. I never stole
to say that Tom was my cattle. I came here three years
I
am
sorry
"
a bold thief. The minute the cook's igo. I am from New Hampshire; I
back was turned he would steal what- failed there in the panic of '57. I
ever he could lay his paws on. One have been saving; I have paid part
afternoon I noticed the old fellow f my debts; here are the receipts
studying the water-barrel. Then I (a id he unfolded a lot of them). My
knew that Tom was going to commit friends live Eist, for I go from place
larceny. So I awaited developments. to place, and have no home here. I
" Cautiously and lightly the cat have lived on hard fare. I have
pulled himself up the side of the slept out on the ground. I am a
barrel. Then he peered over the hard looking customer, but this is a
square hole for half a minute, when hard country; these clothes are
he saw one of the electric fishes, half rough, but I am honest. Days seem
alive and floating near the surface.
like months to me, and months like
"The temptation was too strong years. I expect to sell out and go
for Tom's voracious appetite. All home in November for Thanksgiving.
at once he made a quick grab for the You know, married men, if it was
fish with his left paw. But that cat not for those letters from home (here
never knew what struck him. With he pulled out his wife's letters) I
a 'mayow' and a yell, Tom sprang should give up; but I must get out
high into the air, and dropped all in of debt and live some way, men. I
a heap on deck. Like a flash he was can't say no more, but if you must
on his feet making a wild dash for kill ma for what I'm innocent of,
the storeroom, where he stayed that send these home, Here are the
we are not to be held responsible if
the fish die.' So, on the morning of
sailing, the ' electric rays' were put
into a water-barrel, which was braced
strongly on either side on deck.
" A square hole was sawed through
the staves on the upperside in orderto
give the fish light and air.
Some of the men were rather
skeptical about the rays giving out
electric shocks that amounted to anything. I didn't know much about
it then myself; but I wasn't going to

'

W "W l f jIKE
THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
My doctor saysit acts gently on thestomach, liver
and kidneys, and Is apleasant laxative. This drink
Is made from herbs, and is prepared foruse as easily
as tea. It is called

LANES
MEDIGIHE
All
sell at 50c and a package. If
druggists

It

$1

you

annot get It, send our addre for a free samAo. Lnne'DFamUy Medicine moves thebowels
dach day. In orderF.to he healthy this isnecessary
Address. ORATOR WOODWARD, Lb Roy. N. Y

receipts, my wife's letters. Here's
m? little girl's picture?God bless
her! (and he kissed it tenderly.)
Now, men, send these home and
can't you send half what the cattle
come to ? My family will need it
much more when I am gone."
right there,"
" Hold up, now ! stopNot
said a rough ranger.
another
"
word. I say, fellers, such men don't
steal! You can go free. Give us
your hand, old boy ! That picture
and them letters did the business.
But you're lucky, mind you."
" I'll do b-tter 'n that," said a
rough ranger with a bowie knife in
his hands. " I say, boys, lets buy
his cattle and let him go home now."
They did; and when the money
was counted the herdsman was too
weak to stand The sudden change
unnerved him completely. An hour
later he left on horseback for a near
stage route; and when he left, the
rangers shook hands with him,
cheered, and looked happy.
?

:
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TRADE MARK.

The standard never varies
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CROWLEY
For Reliable Goods at
Reasonable Prices.

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,
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Aunt Bride.

AUNT

BRIDE has received a
charming letter from one of

her girls and she makes haste
to answer it. Here is how it runs:?
Rear Aunt Bride:
?

All the girls in our class and Sister Teresa
and mother too are very much interested in
your talks. We have talked you over pretty
thoroughly and we are wondering if you
can't be persuaded to talk us over a bit.
Several of us in the senior class will have
to leave school at the end of this term. I
may possibly stay to graduate. But whether
1leave this term or next I shall have to earn
a living. Won't you give us some advice on
this subject. This is a class letter and we
anxiously await your reply.
Yours respectfully,
Mary Kelly.

You are quite right Mary. Aunt
Bride has a great deal stored up in
her "think tank" for jast such an
emergency. She wants to say to
begin with that a girl is very foolish
to leave school a day before she is
obliged to do so. Of course if her
earnings are needed at home that's
another thing, and it is sometimes
very difficult for a girl to decide
which is the wiser thing to do, to
stay at school and let mother drudge
along and pinch a little harder while
the daughter finishes her education,
or rather, sharpens her tools. That
phrase, "finishing an education" is a

that brings Aunt Bride back to her
subject. She hopes Mary and the
senior class will forgive her for
digressing. You know Aunt Bride
believes in a healthy taste for hobbies
and fads and she doesn't mind taking
you into her confidence and saying
that's part of one of hers.
But the question of whether it's
the best thing to let mother pinch
and scrape while fitting one's self
for one's life-work, or whether it's
better to cut one's school career short
and go to work in factory or shop
and contribute one's earnings to the
family purse, is a hard problem and
Aunt Bride's heart aches for any of
her girls who hare to solve it. It's a
case where serious, earnest prayer is
needful. There is always the possibility that if one keeps on at one's
studies, if one is sure one has a
vocation for the field for which one
is fitting one's self, that in the end it
will be possible to render more help
to mother and thechildren than if one
goes to work at something in a forced
sort of way and is worth only five or
six dollars a week. It is a very dif-

ficult subject to offer advice upon.
Aunt Bride knows one good earnest
young woman whom this problem
confronted some years ago. She was
suddenly left alone at sixteen with
her mother partially dependent upon
her. Her greatest ambition had
always been to be a teacher. She
prayed very hard indeed for light but
somehow there seemed but one
common and careless expression that course open for her, to leave school
Aunt Bride has a special grudge and look for work. She has been
against. You can't finish an education unless ycu die. E lucation
means to draw out. to develop
faculties that one has, one's talents,

God's gifts. If one is properly
educated at school, one goes on
being educated for the rest of one's
life. The wisest people, those with
the best educations, are those who
realize that they cannot possibly
learn all there is to be learned and
who learn something new every day
and every hour. Nobody but the
boy or girl who Las just graduated
ever dreams that he knows everything and even these young Solons
seem to lose knowledge in slabs for
a few years after the important event.
Mary and the other girls will notice
that up to a certain stage all children
are taught the same things. These
are the general tools that everybody
needs to get along in life, the knives
and forks of education as it were.
You know there are people who can
even jog along serenely with a very
limited
with knives
and forks and it's just the same
way with books. But af'er that you
will observe there are several different courses. The students no longer
try to master all branches of know-

ledge, they find out, if possible, in
what special line their talents are
greatest and they select the tools
best adapted to cultivating their
Special field. So we have classic
courses, literary and scientific courses
and these in turn are divided and
subdivided and supplemented. In
fact everybody who amounts to anything nowadays is a specialist And
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employed for years in a big dressmaking house as an operator. There

is opportunity for advance it would
seem but she went in as an operator
and a machine hand she is yet, an
expert on trimmings to be sure and
drawing a fairly goodsalary, she dislikes her work and always regrets
that she didn't become a teacher.
Aunt Bride feels that it must be a

.
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To any one sending us THREE new subscribers and three dollars we shall mail, postpaid:
The Pious Treasury of the Sacred Heart. s4mo. A New Manual of Catholic Devotion.
Printed from the Irish edition.
The most complete Prayer Book of the size ever published. Comprising* in a compact form, but ia
good, large, clear print, all the principal Devotions selected from the most approved sources. Among the
contents may be found Devotions for Mass m four different forms. The most approved Devotions to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Devotions to the Blessed Virgin, Rosary of the Blessed Virgin, Stations of the Cross,
the Psalter of Jesus, Novenas, etc., in a handy, convenient size for either man or woman. French
Full Gilt, Nickel Plated Rime and Clasp, Tinted Paper. $1-1*

morocco.

To any one sending us FIVE new subscribers and fire dollars, we shall mall, postpaid :?

Chateaubriand's Genius of Christianity; or. The Spirit and Beauty of the Christian Religion.
With a fine Steel Portrait of Chateaubriand. Demy 8vo. Cloth. *a-5°.
A Book for every Catholic family. It should be read by all.
To any one sending as TWELVE new subscribers and twelve dollars we ball mail, postpaid, A
Catholic Dictionary. Containing some account of the Doctrine, Rites, Ceremonies, Councils, and
Religious Orders of the Catholic Church. Edited by Thomas Arnold, M.A., Fellow of the Royal University of Ireland. Sixth edition revised with additions. 8vo. Cloth. $5,00. One of the most remarkable
To any one sending us TWENTY-FIVE new subscribers and twenty-five dollars we shall mail, postpaid,
Works of Most Rev. Archbishop Spalding. Comprising Reviews, Essays, and Lecturss oa
Historical, Theological, and miscellaneous subjects, avo. Cloth,
The History of the Protestant Reformation in Germany, Switzerland, England, Ireland, Scotland, The Netherlands, France, and Northern Europe 8vo. Cloth.
Lectures on the Evidences of Catholicity. 8ro. Cloth
The Complete Set, in 5 vols., 8vo, fine edition, cloth, extra, with appropriate back and side stamps, put up
in neat box #13.00.
To any one sending us THIRTY new subscribers and thirty dollars we shall mail, postpaid,
Gerald Griffin's Works. Comprising: The Collegians, Card Drawing, Hollandtide, The Rivals, Tales
of a Jury Room, Duke of Monmouth, Tales of theFive Senses and Night at Sea, Poems, Invasion, Life
by his Brother. Complete sets in boxes, 10 vols., cloth, $15.00.
To any one sending us FORTY new subscribers and forty dollars we shall mail, postpaid,
Father Faber's Celebrated Works. Comprising: Ail for Jesus, Bethlehem, Blessed Sacrament,
Creator and Creature, Foot of the Cross, Growth in Holiness, Hymns, Notes on Doctrinal and Spiritual
Subjects (a vols.), Life and Letters, Precious Blood, Poems, Spiritual Conferences. Complete sets, tz
vols. In box. Cloth, $19.50.
To any one sending as EIGHT HUNDRED new subscribers and eight hundred dollar, ws shall gi*e

A SCHOLARSHIP IN BOSTON COLLEGE,

comprising: a complete classical and philosophical course of seven years.

To any one sending as TWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED new subscribers and twenty-fivt huadred dollars
including a full

A SCHOLARSHIP IN ST. CHARLES COLLEGE,

classical course and board for six years; or

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS IN BOLD.

We deliver priies free, by msil or express.
Money shouldbe sent by Post Office Order, by express or check, netby Postal Note.
The new subscribers must not be members of families already taking the paper.
Names and money should be sent as soon as received, and the canvasser will receive credit for all sucb
money and namesat the close of the canvass for any prize.
Address: Rev. JOHN CBRI.EN, East Cambridge, Mass.
Any one senuing as a xiw name and 81.50 in cart
ODtTUr MTOUD TA CITBCPPinCDC
OrLUAli Ufflitl 1U OUDOvjIUDHriO. will receive his paper for a year for SO cents
one-half the usual price: that Is the tl.6e pays for both subscriptions, the old one and th.
new one; while those persons who will send us two new names and %i in cash will receive
"The Review" FEKE for one year.
?

she became forewoman of her department and she has been a force on
the side of good morals, good manners and good language among the

dreadful thing to eat one's heart out
because of a missed vocation. But several hundred girls who have
her She has established
after all, what one has to do is \u25a0worked with
taught the girls a
to do the best one can with what night classes and
not only of common Engknowledge
one has at hand.
To find out
but of books, pictures
what one is here for and then lish branches
and
do it to the best of one's ability and the world's history, past
What
she
making.
would like to
is the necessary thing. We ought to
have been is locked up in her own
have confidence in the " Divinity that
heart. But no one who knows her
shapes our ends, rough hew them
story but feels that after all she has
how we may."
found her vocation rather than
Aunt Bride likes to think of a
But there, Aunt Bride
brave girl whom this vexatious missed it.
hasn't given you the talk she meant
problem confronted just as she had
to, at all. Well, never mind, perhaps
dreamed a beautiful dreamof a college
and the rest of the class may
Mary
and a profession. She was very
find some germs for thought in this
young, very small and very sensitive. one and next
time it will be yours
She had an abiding faith in her
Be
sure you write again.
exclusively.
patron saint and things coming out
You can always be sure of one at
right if you help them along a bit,
least who is anxious to hear from
and doing the duty that lies nearest you and
it isn't necessary to add
There was of course, a dear mother
your
well-wishing
that
it's
and brothers and sisters. She
Aunt Bride.
promptly locked up the idea of
and
profession
school and college
and shockted all the neighbors by LOVE BETTER THAN ELEGANCE.
entering a big mill as an ordinary
I never saw a garment too fine for
machine operator. She kept up her
a
man
or a maid; there never was a
helped
younger
the
ones
studies,
the
home
totoo
good for a cobbler or a
chair
through school, kept
or
a king to sit in ; never a
boys
in col- cooper
gether, started one of the
lege, another in business. In time bouse too fine to shelter the human

head, says Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes. These elements about us
the glorious sun, imperial moon
are not too good for the human race.
Elegance fits man; but do we not
value these tools a little mere than
they are worth, and sometimes
mortgage a house for the -mahogany
we bring into it ?
I would rather eat my dinner off
the head of a barrel, or dress after
the fashion of John the Baptist in the
wilderness, or sit on a block all my
life, than consume all on myself before I get a home, and take so much
pains with the outside when the inside
was as hollow as an empty nut.
Beauty is a great thing ; but beauty
of garment, house and furniture are
?

?

tawdry ornaments compared with
domestic love. All the elegance in
the world will not make a home;
and I would give more for a spoonful
of real heart-love than for whole
ship-loads of furniture and all the
gorgeousness all the upholsterers in
the world can gather.

TO THE CLERCY AND LAITY.

The cost of taking care of every LflOB ad bssssssbsSsBsBS
EquitableLife was only1.S3, as shown by the last Governrnsns
report, deducting agents' fOraraismon, which in alike In aD
leadingcompanies. This is the most seonoinioa] iiu-aagemeut
ever known in the history of Life Assurance.
The policy holders get the prufltt.
Arequest addressed to

THEO. E. LANGLOIS, Genera! Agent,
46 Equitable

Building. Boston,

Mass,

with the age of the person desiring further irfotmation will be
forthwith answered and foil particulartgiven.
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Best in the world.
Absolutely pure.
No adulterations.
No impurities.
Clean and wholesome.
No one can cook without lard.
Every one wants the best.
Don't accept substitutes.
Our name on the package
A guarantee of purity.
JOHN P.

SQUIRE & CO., Boston, Mass

Established

1842.

IjieorporalecJ 1892.

MedicaH
l ints.
HEALTHIER BOYS AND GIRLS.
City children get, as a rule, too
little light and air, do not take
enough of tbe right kind of exercise,
are often overfed and underfed, are
either pushed or pampered too much
in their studies, and especially in
their emotions, and frequently shorten
their chi'dhood to become little men
and women before emerging from pinafores and knickerbockers. There is
too much of the " hot house" element in their lives. Their clothing
is piled on until the children look
like a bale of millinery ; their movements are impeded, and they are
kept arlificially overheated at a time
when they ought to be deriving a
natural and wholesome warmth from
exercise. Houses are kept too hot
during the cold season, and the little

ones grow up in an atmosphere of
steady, relaxing warmth, and the continual endeavor is to protect them
from anything approaching cold.

A Woman s Letter.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" If any one wants to know
how good your medicine is*
just refer them to me.
so low, people thought
" I wascould
get well again.
never
I
" The trouble was in my

womb, causing bearing-down
and severe backache. I was
so nervous and irritable my
people could hardly live with
me. Sometimes I wourd almost fall down, I was so
dizzy, and how I did lie awake
nights 1 I thought I should go
crazy 1
But now all that is. changed,
"
and I am a well woman. I owe
all to Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound. Now, when
I do not feel just right, I take a
bottle of your _ail£®».
medicine and a
box of your pills. SW 'gffiw
They never fail."

\&

All druggists sell it.
Address in confidence,
K. Pinkham Med.
Co., Lynn, Mass.

Lydia

U.ZT^Jc^StWfi.
je

?~~

*

*&**&£

There is also a lack of well-balanced
occupation for the body and the
mind. There is no such good fun or
good training as making one's self
useful, and it is cruelty to deprive the
child of this pleasure and stimulus.
The body and brain should be trained
through hand, foot and eye. Dump
a load of sand in the back yard and
let the children roll in it. Give the
boys a carpenter's bench, and
encourage the girls to do housework.
Where possible, let both boy and girl
have a litde garden patch, if only a
few fee; square, and the care of a few
plants. Cheerfulness, sincerity, industry, perseverance and unselfishness,
too, can be acq lire 1 by practice and
constant repetition, as much a i the
arc of correct speaking, or of playing
the piano, and are far more necessary
to health. If these be cultivated,
and the child be given m are air, ligh 1-,
exercise and occupation, the coming
generation will suffer ?e-.s than did
the last from the injurious effects of
modern city life.
Dr H. L. Taylor

STILL ANOTHER!

T. H. Lane has purchased at a great sacrifice the entire Stock and
Goodwill of Wm. J. Gallagher's Institute Gent's Furnishing Goods
Store at 273 Cambridge street.
We shall be open Saturday miming, March 18th., at seven o'clock, with
immense bargains.

Derby Hats only 50c. These hats were sold from SI.50

Children's Suits and Knee Pants, Men's Pants, Underwear,
Neckwear, Suspenders, Overalls, Hats & Caps, Jewelry,
Cardigan Jackets, etc.

We have put the knife to prices and cut them in two.
All the above are sold at prices never bsfora heard of in Cambridie.
Come early and avoid the rush.
We must sell all the Old Stock to make room fir our new Spring Goods,

T. H. LANE & CO.,

273

&

473

East Cambridge.

FriendlyHints.
OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE.

The following directions of an
eminent physician for avoiding colds
are worth remembering : To be able
to stand cold well, one must eat such
kinds of food as will give plenty of
heat, and must also accustom the
system as much as possible to cold.
Heat-forming foods are rice, sigo,
tapioca, potatoes, the grains of
wheat, oats, barley, and especially
maize. I do not recommend fat,
because it is difficult of digestion,
but in moderation it is useful. O itmeal porridge eaten with butter and
sugar, forms a good cold-resisting
breakfast. Then rice, with peas,
barley, and a little oil or fat, make a
good dinner, whilst for tea, some
brown bread, with butter and preserves, will do well. To accustom
the body to cold, one must not wrap
up too much, but make the body
adapt itself as much as possible to
thecold. Thehum an system possesses
in the brain a centre for the government of the heat of the body, by
which it is always kept at a uniform
height. If we heat our bodies by
hot drinks, hot rooms, heaps of
clothes, etc., we give this centre little
to do. But if we expose the body
to cold, or take our food nearly
cold, and do not clothe too heavily,
we keep this in good condition,
and it will keep the body warm and
ready for sudden exposure, if we
give it the necessary food. The
body can be made accustomed
to cold by means of air baths.
When cold do not rush to the fire,
but take a sharp run, stamp the feet,
or throw the arms across the chest,
making the fingers hit the back, as
cabmen do. Avoid hot fluids, as tea
or soups, which give a fleeting
feeling of warmth. They are very
good if you want to restore a numb
person. But if you are much out
in the open air, take your food
all nearly cold; the system will
supply the required heat, and you
will find that you can stand the

STREET.

CAMBRIDGE

?

HOW TO AVOID COLDS.

to

$3.00.

There are two kinds of obstacles
to marriage in the eyes of the Church
One kind makes the marriage coninvalid, as if
tract null and void
the parties had not been married at
all. The other makes it unlawful
and sinful, but it is a binding marriage, and they are truly man and
wife, but they must confess their sin
and do the penance given them.
No one can be really married to
his grandmother or his granddaughter,
or to his first or second or third
cousin. No widower can be really
married to the sister of his dead wife
or to her mother or her grandmother
or her first, second, or third cousin
No one who stands sponsor for a
person in Baptism may marry that
person, or that person's father or
mother. There can be no real marriage between a Catholic and a Jew,
or a heathen, or a person who is not
?

baptized.
When persons who are about to
marry have reason to suppose that
there is such an obstacle, they should
let the pastor know in good time, so
that he may inquire into the case and
determine what must be done.
Some of the impediments which
make a marriage sinful and unlawful
are, forbidden times, that is during

Lent and Advent; certain religious
vows, and the fact that one of the
parties is a Protestant.

Cut prices this week.
19c per doz.
Fresh Eastern Eggs
Fine
22c
Henery
Eggs,
Extra

"
''
Good Sweet Butter,
23c "
Fancy EvaporatedApples, 13c "
12c
Best French Prunes,
"
Choice Pea Beans,
7c "
Carolina Rice, 5, 7, and 8c "
Splendid Creamery Butter, 30c

"

lb.

"
"
"

qt.
lb.

Headquarters for first-class goods at
Lowest Prices.

Cutting & Hill,
479 Cambridge St.,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

i

ILssiLsbws ST B

Make New Rich. Blood.

"BestLiverPillMade"

and RTCK HEADACHE,
Positivelv cure BILIOUSNESS
Liver and Bowel Complaints. Thev expel all impurities
blood. Delicate women iln<l prreat l>enefit from

from the
usirur them. Price SB cts. flvag 1.01 Full particularsfree.
L S. JOHNSON -fc CO., 22 CuJfom Houae St. Uoston Mass.

BUY YOUR

FURNITURE
J. A. Benin & Co.,
?

OF

?

Reliable House Furn's^ers.

®
prices are offered Large Stock.
Plen'y of Variety.
®
this week at the popular stores of W.
Parlor Suits,
Chamber Sets,
Ranges,
Carp-ts,
&
East
Cambridge.
Co.,
Gallagher
J.
Dinner Sets,
Oil Cloihs,
Infants' plush bonnets are reduced
etc etc.,
tlie Liowest Possible Prices.
from 75c, to 38c; a small lot of At Agents
for the celebrated Glenwood and
Houspbold Ranges and Stoves.
coney fur muffs, worth $6, are marked
Lowest Prices.
Keliab'e Goods.
down to $4; extra quality shaker
J. A. HEDIN & CO.,
flannel is only 5c. per yard, ladies' jerSt., East Cambridge.
infants' 614 to 618 Cambridge
and

Specially low

.

corsets,
cloaks, boys' outing shirts and underwear, men's linen collars, white

sey vests, 25c,

,

R. <£ Xs.

Botanic Compound.

check goods and other very desirable
Cures Liver and Kidney Complaints,
Regulates the Bowels, and Purines the Blood.
articles are marked down iu the same
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
way. The " Popular Stores" are
PHARMACY,
REYCROFT'S
Cambridge Street, Corner Fou.th,
cold much better than if you took worth a visit this week by all careful
East Cambridge,
housekeepers and heads of families.
hot drinks,.
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Cooks Like
anything that makes cooking easy. Baking is made
easy with

(jpiands
Baking Powder

It always works and works
well. Helps the cook out
wonderfully. Keeps food
moist and fresh, too.
"Absolutely the Best."
FOR OVER FIFTY

An OLD and WELL-TRIED REMEDY
MRS. WINkMWS SnOTHISG SYKTJP
has been used for over FIFTY YEARS by MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
WHILE TEETHING, with PER ECT SUCCESS.
IT SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and
is the beat remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold byDruggists in even' part of the world. Be sure and a3>c for

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
AND TAKE NO OTHER KIND.
Cents m Bottle.

Twenty-five

The annual St. Patrick's entertainment for the Working B >ys' Home,
which takes plac* to-morrow evening,
March 19, at the Boston Theatre,

gives promise of eclipsing a'l previous
occasions of thekind v,hich the Home

HThe ousewife.
MORE LENTEN DISHES.
Timbale of Halibut.
For this
especial timbale there is given a
special recipe, a little more like a fish
pudding than the usual way. For
twelve persons, purchase one and a
half pounds of halibut, wash it well,
cut it into pieces, and after chopping
it rather fine press it through a sieve;
add to this pulp one gill of thick
cream, whipped, one teaspoonful salt,
a grain of cayenne, and then stir in
carefully the well-beaten whites of
five eggs. Turn this into a greased
lemon mould, stand in a steamer and
steam thirty minutes. Turn out carefully and pour the sauce around it.
?

Clams a la Newburg
For
clams a la Newburg fifty soft-shelled
clams are required. Remove the soft
parts and chop the hard very fine.
Melt one tablespoonful of butter,
adding the clams and cooking five
minutes. Season with one teaspoonful of salt and one-fourth teaspoonful
of pepper.
Beat the yolks of
add three-fourths
eggs
together,
three
of a cud of cream and mix with the
clams, stirring until thick. Thin
slices of toast, bread, or small crackers may be served with the clams.
?

has presented to the public. The
talent generously volunteered embraces many prominent artists, in
Oyster Sauce for Fish.
Scald
both the musiral and dramatic proof oysters and strain them
pint
a
fessions.
?
through a sieve, then wash in cold
The Immaculate Conception Day water and take off their beards. Put
Nursery of Brooklyn has been incorthem in a stewpan and pour the
porated. It will be at 155 Sands
liquor over them, then add a large
street, and will be attached to St.
James' parish. It will be a free spoonful of anchovy liquor, half a
nurserv for children ; and mothers lemon, two blades of mace, and
who have to go out working during thicken it with butter rolled with
the day can leave their chi ! dren there flour. Put in half a pound
of butter
during th"ir absence from home. and boil it until
is
melted,
the
butter
There wii also be a bureau of em
then take out the mace and lemon
ployment and a free dispensary.
and squeeze the lemon juice into the
sauce. Boil it, stirring all the time,
and serve it in a sauce-boat.
?

Every Lady

Appreciates Soft, Smooth Skin.
Rough or Chapped Hands in cold
weather are very uncomfortable.

Mp \y(~~\

Medicinal and

It gives the one and prevents the other.
Is a perfectly pure Soap made of Petroleum and carefully selected vegetable oils.
Not a trace of alkali. Delicately perfumed.
Sold everywhere. Send three 2c. stamp*
for sample to
The Barney Co., Boston, Mass.
Send 3 Two Cent Stamp for Samples.

\

It is like living in a den of snarling animals to live with a person who
has this sort of temper, writes Ella
Wheeler Wilcox in the February
Ladies' Home Journal. Many an
tocomprehend the figures
Eden is destroyed by it while the
possessor prides himself upon ,being
a good Christian, and doing his whole
mind fails to grasp any such amounts, we
duty by his family. Yet, if the soup offer
this sum for the best illustration of the

Subscription

to

_

lacks a little salt, or contains a little

fact that thirty-three million pounds are made
by Menier, of the famous chocolate?"Choctoo much pepper, if a meal is a moOLAT Menier"?yearly.
To show the marment delayed, if a child is noisy in vellous hold this perfect product has upon
civilized world, for quick comprehension,
its mirth, if a drawer sticks or a door the
in the size of this advertisement, either by
slams or a chair creaks, each trifle word or illustration, is the point to attain.

calls forth an exhibition of disagreeable temper, which ruins the comfort
and peace of the household for an
hour. Many a woman is addicted to
this sort of temper, and calls it her
nerves," and considers herself the
most devoted wife and mother in the
woild. Yet if she is obliged to delay
her dinner for any member of the
family, if she is called from one
task to perform another, if the
children scatter their playthings or
leave their school-books in the parlor,
she indulges in such petulant scolding that a gloom settles over the
whole household.
She would consider it no difficult
thing to die for that household if it
were demandedof her. But to con
trol her irritable temper is a task too
great to demand of her. And so the
Eden is destroyed, and the children
grow up eager to get out of the home

"

-

Address our advertising representatives, thus
Every competitor

|

DCDDS

:?

Advertising Agency,

will receive a sam265 wash*n bt..
pie of the finest
n£Z*t*-. boston, mass.
chocolate on earth.
?lilI
Remember that ChoCOLat Menier can be taken
immediately before retiring so easily is it digested
Cocoa and Chocn'.ite bear the same relation as
Skimmed Milk
ASK Youn OBOCC ? ro ?
toPureCream.
Sold throughout
?

CHOCOLAT
VjVf?^?

W«t Broadway,
\ Y Cl*V

""^ s-'" *--«
* -
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to be shipped back to Boston the
firm sent a statement to the Russian
informing him that, at the rate of 50
cents a piece, the sum due on the
sixty-four coats would be $32, but
that for bushelling" $3 would be
deducted, for freight (from Boston)
33 cents would be deducted, for insurance on the goods while in the possession of the poor Russian 32 cents
more would be taken, and, in

"

addition, interest at 5 per cent,
(amounting to $1.60) would be
charged, thus reducing the sum from
where everything is uncomfortable, $32 to $26.75. Just think of it, men

of America, for these coats
may be sold everywhere throughout
the country. Think of the hearts
which can beat time to the march of
greed in asking any creature to make
sixty-four coats for $32, and then
charge for insurance, freight and
bushelling of the very goods they
themselves sent on to be made up.
When the coats are shipped the poor
OPPRESSION OF THE POOR.
Russian will have to pay the freight
back to Boston, for the $2 cents in
the itemized statement is for the
to
the
We have before alluded
freight from Boston to New London.
horrors of the sweating" system. This is no hearsay, for I have that
Some idea of the methods followed bill before me as I write."
and the parents wonder why all their
sacrifices are so poorly appreciated,
why their children, for whom they
have toiled and saved, seem to care
so little about their home, and why
they seem so anxious to seek pleasures elsewhere.

of Boston,

"

..

The Sacred
Heart Review is one dollar a year
?& and should be paid in advance. You
SCHOOLROOM
can renew your own subscription free
UNITED STATES SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.
by sending us two new subscribers
74 Fifth Aye. 307-309 Wabash Aye
and two dollars in cash.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

*4?
**
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A NICE WAY TO SERVE CELERY. by heartless and unprincipled clothing manufacturers may be gathered
Select a large, fine head of celery, from the following instance narrated
cutoff all the green leaves, and take by Mr. Powderly, the labor leader.
off the root, which makes an excel" I doubt very mTich if the Conlent salad. Have a pan of ice-water gressional committee discoved anyready. Cut the stalk into pieces thing worse on its rounds than I
about three and one-half inches long stumbled across the other day in
This separates all the branches. New London. A firm doing business
Take each piece by itself and with a in Boston
has dea'irigs with this
sharp penknife slit it lengthwise into colony of Russians. Not long ago
six pieces, leaving about halt an inch the firm sent to one of these poor
unslit, to hold the strips together. men a number of coats to make up,
As you prepare each piece, throw it and soon after sent a statement,
into the pan of ice-water, in which which fell into my hands. From that
there should be plenty of fine cracked
the firm
ice. When all the pieces of celery statement I learned that
cents
for
a coat.
pays
making
are prepared, set the pan of ice-water
50
away, well covered up, for two hours. Sixty-four coats were sent on to be
At the end of this time each p; ece of madeup,and when they were all ready
celery will be found thoroughly
curled and camped. It makes a very
pretty decoration for the table, or
garnish to a salad or any cold dish.
Marion.

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

13
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IA Utile Idea.?JJ

The Woman's Publishing Company \u2666
o, of Minneapolis, Minn., publishers of
\u2666 "The Housekeeper"paid 5 per cent as \u2666
\u2666

\u2666 Us first semi-annual dividend, Jan. 2, \u2666

: That Grows r j;|

k
\u2666 paid up before April 1 will participate \u2666
c, in the next semi-annual dividend of at
i least "> percent which will be declared

2

: While You

J

ZTi^ll

\u2666 shares of the capital stock of this com- \u2666
\u2666 pany, par value $10 each, will make a \u2666
permanent paying present or invest-

\u2666Think About It.|
a, ment.

A handsome brochure telling

I all about it is sent free on

I
I

1

|E~r

1
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Send us your address on a postal, and you will receive the finest and most 1
elaborate Catalogue of Pianos and Organs ever published, ft will show you I
the latest and best
All WTT -tzW*A
Satisfaction cuaranteed
styles, and how to
sD lUUi before you pay.
f\ \f
Cutthisout and mail it to us. You will be more than pleased at the result, j
ORGANS from)jj!>5up.] ifyou do itatonce, [i'lANOSfrom SI75 up. {

Cornish Organ and Piano Co. £

5

application. T

feign Pl-W° RIlflK FRPP
Slia*.
organ, Duuiv mcci
*
l
L

2

J
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The Sacked Heart Review,

Ireland !
M

Drafts on Ireland for £i and upwards can be had at our office at
low rates. We are up-town agents
for all the steamship companies and
furnish tickets to and from the Old
Country. Please give us a call.

?M

?

Flynn & Mahony,
18-20 Essex St., Boston.

Mount St. Mary's Academy.
MANCHESTER, N.H.
Underthe direction of

the Sisters

of Mercy.

Thia large, beautiful,home-like institution inthefirst city in
the State offers excellent fsciiitie. for srefined, solid eduction,
cultivation of moral and religious principle., and ear. 0

health.

Differences of religion are notregarded in the admission of
pupils who are Trilling to conform to.the genaraPregnlation..
The scholastic year commence, the first Monday in September, and closes the last week in June. For terms and alt additional particulars required, apply to the MotherjSuperior, Mt.
St. Mary's. Manchester N. B.

___________________________
Was your last barrel of Flour
bad? If so, try a barrel of

Bridal Veil Flour,
and you will have good bread
all the time. Warranted to be
the best bread-making flour
ever placed before the public.

$5.75

bbl.; 80c. bag.

We are still selling all of the
favorite brands of Flour at
lowest prices:

Wasburns, Corrugated, Plllsburj, and Galaxy,
JS5.50 bbl.; 75c. bag (warranted).
Best St. LouiS, -55.25 bbl.; 70c. bag.

W
Best EvaporatedApples, 14c. lb.
Best Dried Apricots, 20c. lb.
Gallon Can Apple, 25c
Also the largest and finest assortment of
Canned Goods to be found in Cambridge.
M

Yerxa's Boston Branch.
New No. 298 Cambridge St.,
BAST OAHBRIDOB.

ICBI B. S6_Ui.ll, j
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
Cor. Gore and Third Sts..
Kant Cambridge.
The longest established druggist in East Cambridge
Telephone to call physicians.

J. DOHERTY,
Dealer in

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
59 CHART.T*S STRatlTT

,

Maurice O'Donnell.

Registered _Pharmacist,
Cor. Cambridge

Willow Sts.

PRESCRIPTIONS
(Including Hospital Prescriptions)

A SPECIALTY.

H. O'LEARY,

Tailor,
Merchant
463 Main St.,
Cmbridgeport.

FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY,

_

UNDERTAKER,
o. 18 Third Street,

Cornerof Gore Street,
Bast Cambridge.
Residence,

110

Otis Street,

_c.

Fifth.

IOL
risuh etter.
Hail I hsil the sweet, the lovely flower,
That blooms beneath the morning dew;
Whose perfume floats round Beauty's bower
Where cheeks are fair and hearts are true.
The flower that memory still endears
To Erin's sons when far away
Its dew drops truly show the tears
For Erin shed on Patrick's day!

Its emblem leaves so brightly green,
Of home, and love, and pleasure tell;
Its bud recalls each hallowed scene,
Where Joyous childhood's footsteps fell!
A mother's smile, a father's voice,
It brings when lone and far sway ;
Bids Erin's exiled sons rejoice
In fancy's dream ?on Patrick's day!
?

illness. Mr.
was a brave their aid to the movement, and the
soldier, and took an active part in wish of all earnest men is that it may
the American Civil War. He served go on and prosper.
in Company J., Fifth Regiment,
A project is on foot for the con*
United States Volunteers, where he
struction
of a tunnel between Scotra_
held the
of corporal until he
land
and
Ireland.
was honorably discharged. He was
granted a pension of $430 a year for
Out of the 76,000 inhabitants of
life, with a commutation grant of $50
the County Meath 72,000 are Cathevery third year. He returned to his olic.
native country some seventeen years
Mr. Patrick Cahill, optician, of
ago.
Wellington Quay, Dublin, has forAt the meeting of the Waterford warded to Monisgnor Toner, MisCorporation, on Feb. 7, the Mayor sionary Apostolic and Private Chapcongratulated the Council that the lain to the Pope, for presentation to
relics of the late Gen. Thomas His Holiness, a beautiful pair of
Francis Meagher received from gold-mounted lenses. The frame
his widow, and which had been hid was specially made by Mr. Cahill to
away for a long time in the Mayor's fit the Holy Father's face. It is a*
office had, through the exertions carat gold, quite pain, and very
of Aid. Richard Power, J. P., been light. The case for holding the,
placed in a position of honor within glasses is Irish bog oak carved, the
the Council Chamber, for the citizens
front with the Papal arms surand visitors to see. The relics con- rounded with the shamrock; the
sisted of two swords, medals, sash, sides have silver clasps to fasten to
and the colors of the cavalry and
the girdle, beautifully chased.
artillery regiment of ihe Irish brigM. I. Rockk.
???????
?ggags?.]
ade, enclosed in a handsome case.

_____

_____

?

Bless, bless the flower ?in ancient time
That deck'd the feast in camp or hall;
When swell'd the matchless harp sublime,
And genius woke st glory's call!
When on the verdant banner, wove
By beauty's hand, it floated gay;
The honored pledge of fsith and love,
Th» patriot's badge on Patrick's day!

Tao' new by tyrants rudely trod
Upon oar fathers' .acred tombs ;
The flower looks np to Nature's God,
And still for freedom sweetly blooms.

Yes! shall

our country's symbol yet
With Freedom's golden tresses play;
Her light, though now in darkness set.
Shall cloudless beam on Patrick's day.
Dear Erin! tho' wild billows roll
Between us and thy classie shore.,
Fate vainly chains the soaring soul
When memory round thy scenes restores!
While here we bath, thy emblem flower,
Strong on our sight breaks Freedom's ray.
Of hope we own the magic power
Our heart, are thine on Patrick's day!
?

Miss Redmond's centenary statue

of Rev. Theobald Mathew, the apostle of temperance, was recently unveiled by the Mord Mayor of Dublin
in the presence of a tremendous multitude. The statue is beautifully situated on Upper O'Connell street, and
is said to be a perfect likeness of the
great apostle and a credit to the talented sculptor. Father Columbus of
the Capuchin Order in introducing
! the Lord Mayor, struck the true note
when he said, the foundation stone
had been laid by a Catholic Lord
Mayor and would be unveiled by a
Protestant Lord Mayor. It was an
interesting sight to note the old men
and women who were present at the
unveiling wearing their temperance
medals with pretty green badges, and
they displayed them proudly. Many
of them received the pledge and the
medals from Father Mathew himself and have preserved the medals
and kept the pledge faithfully ever
since.

?

MORTIMER DOWNEY,

The Archbishops and Bishops of
Ireland have come to the following
Dealer in
resolutions regarding the licensing
laws of Ireland :?
The undersigned would strongly
AND
urge upon the Government and Legislature to carry immediately into law
the recommendations of the Select
Committee of the House of Commons,
Choice Brands of FLOUR
1888, in reference to the Sundaya Specialty.
Closing Act, and to the closing of
public houses in Ireland early on
37 Warren Street,
Saturday nights.
1. That the Act of 1888 should be
Cambridgeport.
made permanent, and extended to the
Coal at Wharf Prices.
Wood
and
five cities now exempted from the full
Promptly Attended
Orders
for
Expressing
operation of the Act.
to.
2. That the qualifying distance
under the bona fide traveller clause
should be extended to six miles.
3. That all houses for the sale of
intoxicatingliquors in Ireland should
be closed at 9 P.M. on Sundays.

Fine Groceries
?

West India Goods.

McDonald Bros..

Manufacturing Confectioners,
Wholesale and Retail.

The news that comes from Ireland (cc Cream forfamilies and parties a specialty.
in these days is notalways of the most
50 CHABLEB STREET.
inspiritingkind a political upheaval
D.. B. SHAUGHNESSY,
bringing of necessity to the surface
Periodicals,
Newspapers,
many things which were better beBooks and Stationery,
neath it. This week, however, amidst
Toys and Fancy Goods.
all the clash and tension, there is a
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magaataea,
ana Periodicals at publishers' prices.
hopeful message from Cork. Recently
Also
on
hand. Rosaries, Scapular*, and Prayer Books
in the southern capitalthere was a meetCambridge St.. opposite old stand.
278
old,
whohave in
ing of young men and
M. B. McCarthy
hand a comprehensive scheme, both John J. Loan.
social and national in its nature, which
loan & McCarthy,
if carried into effect may lead to an
awakening of popular thought and
1016 Cambridge Street,
energy the effect of which on the
Residence, 209 Columbia Street,
CAMBRIDCEPOBT
A number of Ulster landlords have people's mind will be long patent.
Hearse and Carriages furnished at
prices.
point-blank refused to grant any "Lecturers are libraries," may be
reasonable
abatement in rent to their tenantry. said to be the mottoof the new organJohn Mclaughlin,
Lord Downshire, who has just at- ization. The members of this body
his
become
the
majority
tained
and
propose to establish popular libraries
32 Vine Street,
possessor of an almost fabulous sum, in every town and parish throughout
the accumulated profits of the the country, thus bringing the great
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
industry of his tenantry, is actually thought of the world to the doors of
Goods delivered In all parts of the dry
Rest trades of Flour a specialty
indignant that the farmers on bis the poorest people and by a well
estate, in the Barony of Lecale, organized scheme oflectures on social,
J. A. MCISAAC,
should have the audacity, in their artistic, literary, and industrial subto
any
distress,
forward him
hour of
jects, they hope, in the first place, to
petition to this effect ,
do the work which ought to have been
Jobbing promptly attended to.
done long ago by the National schools,
Estimates given at short notice.
Mr. Peter Brady, of Stonetown, and to arouse a higher life through Junction of Washington and Main Street
Residence, No. t Washington Street,
Glennamadey, County West? eat-, the country. The most thoughtful
died recently, after a few months' Irishmen of the day have promised
?

Embalmers& Funeral Directors,

Groceries and Provisions,

?
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CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
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NaSensd onsense.

the creature are seized by maddening
pains, which rapidly extend to every
part of the body. Loss of si°ht, conMoore gives the stofy cf a man
in,
The largest town clock
the vulsions and lockjaw are the other
asking
a servant, " Is your master
symptons,
follow
in
rapid
which
world is in the tower of the Glasgow
at
home
?"
succession.
University at Glaseow Scotland.

rrsQ uite a step
from the great, griping,
dreadful
pills to Doctor
*e~.
Pierce's Pleasant Pel>£;..
lets. See what an adgrinr Ivance there is:
_T fle'
tfj »l_TilTTl
Thesc litt!e peI5et».
\u25a0"""'-\
scarcely larger than
mils tar (l seeds, are the
smallest and the easiest
to take
tiny, sugar" No, sir ; he's out."
?J?s
coated granules that
every child is ready for.
Your mistress?"
They act in the mildest, easiest, most natNo, s'r ; she's out."
ural way. No violence, no reaction afterand their help lasts. They perma"Well, I'll just go in and tale an ward,
nently cure Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
Attacks,
Sick or Bilious Headaches, and all
air of the fire till they come."
derangements of the liver, stomach and
That's out, too, sir."
bowels.
They're put up in sealed vials. This keeps
them always fresh and reliable, unlike the
ordinary pills in wooden and pasteboard
If you do nc;t stop smoking in boxes.
the cheapest, for they're guaranoffice hours you'll get fired, that's all," They're
teed to give satisfaction, or your money is resaid Wagg to his bookkeeper.
turned. You pay only for the good you get.
"Is that quite just to one who No matter what you'v. tried and found
vou can be cured with Dr. Sage's
does his work faithfully?" asked the wanting,
Catarrh Remedy.
jgsu
{gy
\u25a0

\u25a0

The cock weighs about 1% tons
and has a pendulum weighing 300
pounds.

?

STPA.V
RICK'S ISION.
There is a legend of olden times

Formerly needle making annually which tells of a vision seen by the
killed tens of thousands by the par- Apostle of Ireland a short while be-

ticles of steel being inhaled, but now fore his death.
a blast of air away from the grindstone has done away with all of this,
and the occupation has become quite
safe.

The first umbrella was carried in
Englandby a man named Macdonald.
The umbrella was a borrowed one.
The owner, who had purchased it in
China, challenged Mr. Macdonald to
carry it publicly in the streets of Lon-

don.

In that vision be is
shown the future of the island for
whose good he had dared and done
so much. The sight, full of sorrow,
of trial, of suffering, of anguish, wrung
the Apostle's heart, and he cried
aloud in the darkness : " Will God
thus cast off his people forever ? " and
then a voice bade him look into the
distant future; for beyond the gloom
there was light, and beyond the sorrow there was hope.
Yes; there was light far away in
the west out in the great ocean
far down below the sunset's farthest
verge from westernmost hilltop the
New World lay waiting for the light.
It came?borne by the hands of

In Cuba, two hours before a paper
is distributed, a copy must be sent
with the editor's name, to the government, and one to the censor. When
the paper is returned with the censor's endorsement, the paper may go Ireland's starving children. The old
man tottered with the precious burto the public.
den from the fever-stricken ship ; the
Queen Margherita of Italy's young child carried the light in feeble
wonderful collection of laces, dating hands to the shore; the strong man
back 1.000 years before Christ and bore it to the western prairies and
gathered from Egyptian and Etrus- into the vales of the snowy Sierras;
can tombs, will be sent to the Chicago the maiden brought it into the homeexhibition
the first time they have stead to be the dower to her husband
and a legacy to her children ; and
ever left Italy.
lo 1 ere famine's night had passed
A resident of Auselain Springs, from Ireland, the Church of Patrick
N. C, claims to own a peculiar ear arose o'er all that vast New Woild of
of corn. It is said that there are America, from where the St. Law
thirteen ears, all containing well- rence pours its crystal tide into the
developed grain, grouped around the daybreak of the Atlantic, to where
large ear. All these fourteen ears, California flings wide her Golden
he states, grew in one shuck.
Gate to the sunset of the Pacific.
Nearly one thousand four hundred
years have passed away, new faiths
There are over 6,000 women in
have arisen, new languages have
the United States who act as post- sprung up, new worlds have been
?

?

?

?

The largest number in
one state, 463, is in Pennsylvania,
and 460 in Virginia. There are 256
in Ohio, 243 in New York, 216 in
Georgia, 2ro in Texas and 209 in
Kentucky, and only one in Alaska.
mistresses.

It is said that Tucson, Ariz., is
the oldest city in the United States,
and not St. Augustine, Fla., which
was founded in 1565. An old Spanish land grant has been unearthed
near Tucson which bears the date
1553 and conveys to the founders of
the city a certain parcel of land in

the neighborhood.
raven has been on

to man, but those fourteen
centures have only fed the fire of that

born

faich which he taught the men of Erin
and have spread into a wider horizon
the light he kindled. And if there
be in the great life beyond the grave
a morning trumpet-note to sou ad the
reveille of the army of the dead,
glorious indeed must be the muster
answering from the tombs of fourteen centuries to the summons of the
apostle of the Gaels.
Nor scarce less glorious can be his
triumph when the edge of sunrise,
rolling around this living earth, reveals on all the ocean isles and distant continents the myriad scattered
children of the apostle, whose voices,
answering that sunrise roll-call, reecho in endless accents along the
vaults of heaven.

A milk white
exhibition at the Berlin (Germany)
CHARGES W. DAIXEY,
aquarium. He was found last spring
by a farmer, who was out shooting
and Livery
crows and happened to notice the
"Ambulance,"
curious bird in the top of a high tree
with a brood of coal-black brothers 106 Cambridge St, East Cambridge
and sisters. White ravens and crows
are among the rarest ofnature's freaks.

Hack, Boarding

Stable.

DANIEL .1. HAVES,

AUCTIONEER,

But one species of venomous bird
is known to the student of ornitho- Real Estate and Insurance
Agent.
logical oddities, the Rpir N'Doob or
Mortgages Negotiated.
" bird of death," a feathered paradox
of New Guinea. Persons bitten by 14 BoHon Strait,
Morth Cambridge, Mass.
\u25a0

?

"
"
"
"

scribe.

" Certainly. Where there is so
much smoke there must be fire."
"You have no right to send me up
as a vagrant." said the lame beggar
to a magistrate.
" You have no visible means of
support," replied the judge.
"What's the matter with this

crutch."
Put out your tongue.
Husband. I beg your pardon.
Tell my wife to put out her tongue.
Doctor. What do you mean,
sir ?
.Husband. Because it is not my
tongue that makes me sick.
Doctor.

?

"Swan's Down Flour"
$5.90,
AND the

Finest Teas Imported!
50, 60, and 70 cts. lb.
M

157 to 161 Bridge St.,

?

East Cambridge.

TRY

?

?

" See

that ragged fellow over
Well,
there?
some jears ago, I saw
him in the paik in his own carriage."

MITCHELL'S

XX

" You don't mean it ? "
" Yes; I do. He was a baby then

and his nurse was wheeling him."

"

Do you know what gives a woman
the most satisfaction ? "
"Her beauty of course."
Not her own, but the absence of
it in some other woman."

"

DOUBLE X BREAD.
209 and 480 Ctirbricge St.
East Cambrii vg\

" I'm afraid that bed is not long
enough for you," said a landlord to a
six-foot guest.
" Never mind," he replied, I'll
add two more feet to it when I get in."

"

"Doctor, I wish you'd prescribe

P. J. CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention

for my complexion."
" Certainly, madam," returned the
doctor. And he wrote, Let it

"

alone."

The world is deceitful and inconWhen fortune forsakes us,
friendship takes flight. ?B. Henry
stant.

Scso.
A poor man's prayer may be more
valuable than a rich man's gold.
?

St.

Shoeing
amr

Pupil.

?

Twins.

People who grumbledo

Horses.

ri.rses baring contracted feet particularly attended
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

tr.

No. 910 Cambridge Strait.

Hacks to Let.
PATRICK FINLEY,

?.
?

paid t.

Interfering

Over-Reaching

Alphonsus Ligouri.

Teacher.
How do you write
child in the plural?

Sutton,

Wm. P.

Berkshire Street-, Cawbridsrenort.

Reycrcft's Pharmacy.
Prescriptions a Specialty.

a great deal Our Soda Can't be Beat.
of work for the devil for nothing.
We enjoy the confidence of all physicians
doing business here.

P. G. McDERMOTT,

J. H. McCARNEY,

TEACHER OF MUSIC, Oustom Tailor,
THORNDIKK
81

STREET.

Terms: Twenty leaaona, two lessons per weak,
$ j; twenty leaaona, one lesson per weak, to
Tuition fee In advanea.

293 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge
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Geo. I. Gale Liier Co.,
Building Material at Wholesale and Retail.

Strict attention to business, quick sales, and small profits is the secret
of our success in business. Beat these prices, if you can :

Goods delivered promptly, free of expense.

Yards on Main, Portland and Albany Sts.
Off ee at 836 Main St., Cor. Portland St,
Cambrtdcep.R.
T___PHOX_

Chuck, 7c and 10c per lb.
.AJarge quantity of live fowl and chickens constantly
on hand, killed to order.
Fresh laid Eggs, from our own hennery, 40c per doz.
Best Extra Soap 7 bars 25c.
Potatoes, five different kinds, 80c to $1.10 per bushel
Mutton, Veal and Lamb at equally low prices.
Canned goods of all kinds.
Fine Molasses, 30c per gallon.
Coal and Wood in large or small quantities.
Best Haxall Flour, $5.50 per bbl.

Butter, 25c, 2Sc, 30c, 35c per lb.
Tea, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per lb.
Coffee, 30c, 35c, 40c per lb.
Sirloin Steak, 20c and 25c per lb.
Rump Steak, 20c and 25c per lb
Round Steak, i2j_c and 15c per lb.
Rib Steak, 8c and 10c per lb.
Betf for Roast.
First Cut Prime Rib. i2>6c to 14c per lb.
Sirloin, 15c and 20c per lb.
Face of Ramp, 12M and 18c per lb

CROWLEY S MARKET,

63 Webster Avenue and 56 Bristol

40 OAMBKIDOl.

Street,

0_L_X_i-ll?>?rl3 _F» «_»_=_*_?.
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CNaenthwodlsicNotes.
There are one hundred
twenty-seven Catholic

and

colleges in the

United States.
a

We wish to hear from the subscriber who forwarded us a money
orderfor one dollar. The letter was
postmarked Brockton, March 9, 12 M.

Patrick Sharkey, $50; Mr. John
O'Brien, Friend, $25 each ; Rev. J. J.
Chittick, Rev. William Orr, Mr.
Thomas M. Watson, Mrs. K. Donohoe, $10 each; Rev. J. S. McKane,
Messrs. W. T. CoDnolly, J. R. Lomasney, W. D. Park, William Murphy
and Dr. J. F. Young, $5 each ; Mr. J.
C. Nish $1; Mr. C. A. Belford, 1 barrel of apples and 1 barrel of turnips.
Donations of money, clothing, stores
or any articles useful to the children
or in the Home are respectfully

It is stated thst the second session
of the Catholic Summer School will solicited.
a
be held in New London, Conn. The
new site will not be ready until next
A marvellous change has been
year.
in the Island of Madagaswrought
?
car within the last thirty years. In
M. Mame, the great Catholic pub1861, when a band of Jesuit missionlisher of Tours, France, recently celaries landed at Tamatave, there was
ebrated the 60th anniversary of his not a
native Catholic in the district
marriage, and distributed 200,000 The number of converts now
exceeds
francs among his working people.
000.
hospi-

Churches, schools,
130
tals, etc., are numerous and wellWe have received a dollar from equipped.
Mrs. Sullivan of Haverhill but she
There will be five Catholics in the
forgot to give her address. We wish
that she would send us her address United States Senate, the largest
so that we may credit her with the number, we believe, ever in that body
amount.
at one time. They will be Hon.
William N. Roach, from North
Subscription to The Sacred
Dakota; Hon. Edward Murphy, Jr.,
Heart Review is one dollar a year of New York ; Hon.
Donald Caffrey
and should be paid in advance. You and Hon. E. D. White, from Louisican renew your own subscription free ana, acd James Smith, Jr.
by sending us two new subscribers
a
and two dollars in cash.
Mr. George Land Fox, ViceChancellor of the Primrose League,
During the week 16 children ?9
boys and 7 girls were received into England, is a convert Few men
the Home for Destitute Catholic have ever made so great a pecuniary
Children ; 1 boy and 2 girls were sacrifice for conscience' sake as this
placed in families, 4 boys and 12 gentleman has. Upon joining the
girls were restored to their relatives ; Catholic Church he was disinherited
of a fortune of $200,000 a year.
remaining in the Home March 9
235 children? 127 boys and 108
girls. The following subscriptions
To the late Gen. Beauregard
and donations have been received
for the week ending March 9 : Mrs. Catholics owe a debt of gratitude.
Thanks to his courage, energy and

.

.

?

?

Off the hinge:?
(Not sure of the time, or what to do with it.)

You sag and creak at every
move, and fail to make connections.
Fortune declines to enter. This
might all be different:?time and
money at command and life going
smoothly?by the help of a new,
quick-winding: Waterbury.

A reliable, handsome watch, that
every member of the family should
carry, and can afford to. It is
stem-winding and setting and has
all the improvements.
It Is made in various styles, to
suit every taste and purse, for
ladles, business men. and youngsters. Nexttimeyourh'gh-priced
watch is being "doctored" subsdtotsithis. All jewelersk*ep tt.

Catholic spirit he crushed out KnowNothingism in New Orleans in 1857.
It is said that he offered his sword in
defence of the Papal government
after the late civil war.
The daughter of the late General
George B. McClellan has become a
Catholic, and has married Paul
Desprez, of the French Legation in
Washington.
If you are thinking of having your
Cabinets taken go to Has well's, 214)4
Essex street, the Leading Photographer of Salem.

ReligousInstructions.
THE PARTS OF THE LORD'S PRAYER.
DELIVER US FROM EVIL.

"

The Our Father concludes with
the seventh petition, in which we
pray to be delivered from evil, or,
as it is sometimes put, from.all evil.
When our Lord was about to leave

"

the world he uttered
similar
prayer for his disciples. " I do not
ask that thou take them out of the
world, but that thou preserve them
from evil." This explains the sense
in which we use this petition. It
doc not mean that we are to expect
to be exempted from the common
trials and ills of life because we are
serving God. For we are left in
this world in order to be tried, and

be delivered from spiritual evil
if we do not ourselves try to keep
out of the way of it, guarding ourselves from those things that we
know will lead us into it ? And so
of temporal evils ; it is quite lawful to
pray to be delivered from them, but
then we must use our own endeavors
and exertions for the purpose. God
has put this world and the things in
it to a great extent in our power, and
if we wish to avoid trouble, suffering,
and other evils, we must do our own
part towards this, using our own
good sense and experience and exertions to prevent and remedy them
as far as we can, and pray to God
for his help and blessing on our endeavors to avoid evil.
to

-

MURPHY

Baltimore,
the trials of life are the means by Books,
which we learn humility, patience,
Reading for
But we Faith of Our Fathers. Card. Gibbons, Paper $50
charity, and resignation.
Cloth 100
"
ask that God would preserve us from Faith of Our Fathers,
"
" net 1 00
Our Christian Heritage, "
those things that are hurtful to us Life of St. John Baptist dc Rossi
" 1 So
The Will of God. Fr. J. Hillegeer
50
Evil is of two kinds spiritual and Father
Faber's Works.
13 vols, each
150
temporal. Spiritual evil is that Eucharistic Mystery. Fr. Fredet
75
God Our Father. Fr. Eoudreaux
100
which injures the soul by separating Happiness
of Heaven,
1 00
it from God, and this is always an Following of Christ. A'Kempis
50
Good Thoughts. Fr. Noethen
200
evil, so that we pray always and un- Short
Meditating. Fr. Noethen
200
conditionally to be delivered from John Murphy & Co.. Publishers, Baltimore, Hid.
this. But temporal ills, such as
sickness, poverty, suffering, loneliness, accidents, and ill-usage, though

Lent.

?

Ghas. Stratton & Son.

always evil in the sense that they
are trying and disagreeble, are not
always bad for us Though these
evils are, for the most part at least,
not caused by God, but by the gifts
of God being misused by men and
preverted by evil spirits, yet they
are all under God's control who can
stay them if he pleases, or let them
go on because they will turn to
greater good. In praying, then, to
be delivered from these temporal
evils, we leave it to him to determine
what is good and what is bad for us,
and ask (i) to be delivered from that
which is not good for us, and (2)
that those evils that are permitted
for our good may be so in effect by
our profiting by them, that we may
draw gord and not evil from them.
And as in the other petitions, so
here, we are not onl- to pray for
our
ourselves, but when others
friends, relatives, bmefactors are
in trials or misfortune, we pray for
their deliveryfrom it, or that they may
be turned to their greater good.
This petition, to be used sincerely,
implies certain dispositions, and.
teaches them. How can we pray'
?

?

DKALKKS IN

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
77 Leverett St., Boston.
J_F" Lowest prices for solid goods.

W. H. WOOD & CO.,

LUMBER,
Wholesale and retail.

Broadway,

Third <*ad Main Btrtv*t»
Cam bridgeport.

HATHAWAY'S
OKIGINAL

Cream Hue-Made Bread
Has C F. H. on the bottom of each loaf.

UNIVERSITY CITY BAKERY,
161 North Aye., Cambridge,
AND

50 Lowell St., Peabodv. Mass.

M. F. DAVLIN Sl CO.,

'LUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,
188 Cambridge Struct, new Sixth.
UtMmmm aw snap.

